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CHAPTER I 

ItffRODUCTION 

The Problem Described 

Since the publication or what has proven to be a revolu

tionizing idea in the realm or New Testament eschatology by 

Pror. c. H. Oodd,l biblical scholarship has taken a renewed 

interest in the part that eschatology plays in the message 

and meaning of the New Testament• The topics selected by the 

Study Depart,nen t for the ecumm ic al assemblie 1J of the \'lor ld 

Council or Churches at Evanston, Illinois, in August, 1954, 

specifically reflect the new attention that has been given 

tbia field or study, and the steady stream of published mono

graphs and periodical materials paying it homage attest to 

t.he intmse scrutiny 'Which it has undergone, and is under

going, among 1:x>th American and European students of _Scripture. 

With the advent or Dodd1 s Parables sf. li!!!. Kingdom there 

appeared on the scene of "New Tea"tament study the concept of 

•realized eschatology.n2 The existence of this approach was 

brought to my attention tlrough lectures on the Gospel ac

COZ'dirg to St. John, wherein the present -writer learned that 

le. H. Dodd, The Parfbles or the Kinf!om (Second reused 
edition; London: W!ibet~ Co. rtcs-:;-1936~ 

2
Ib1d., PP• 34-110. 
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"realized eschatology" in this particular Gospel meant that 

Johannine theology neither embodied nor suggested any es

chatology at all. Subsequent study toward the preparation 

of this paper tended to confir1n this conclusion. However, 

it also became apparent that the concept "realized eschatology" 

may be subjected to certain qualifications, which do allow 

or its use in ·reference t o the type of eschatological descrip- · 

t1on found in the Gospel according to St. John. For this 

reason, the :f'ormal title of this paper has been phrased to 

admit of some va lid, justifiable place within the Johannine 

corpus for a properly-defined "realized eschatology." 

The school of "realized eschatology" seeks to point out 

that futuristically-conceived ideas concerning the General 

Resurrection, the · Retum of Christ to Judgment, tie Final 

Judgment itself, and Eternal Life are part 0£ a general 

popular misconception of first-century Christians based on 

tradition (Synoptic).3 It is claimed that this tradition 

drew tor its eschatological constructions on the inter

teatamental period--a period which was charged with a fervor 

tor deliverance, was stimulated by the oppression of the 

times, and whidl sought release by expressing its longing 

tor a better future through the sudden and miraculous inter

vention in history 0£ the Son or Man. The school o£ "real

ized e·schatology" nqw takes the next step and asserts that 

le. H. Dodd, The Intffiretation ot the Fourth Gom,el 
(Canbridge: Canbr"fage Onverslty Preii,~531 P• 444~ 



) 

the issue o£ all the prophetic utterances o£ Jesus must be 

confined to the present time sequences ot thia "N>rld alone. 

It is here that the school or "realized eschatology" en

counters its .first difficulty. \'ihen it encounters passages 

in John's Gospel tAlich clearly contain an element of futurity, 

exponents of this school either impose a priori supposition 

or resort to excis ion in order to maintain the consistency 

of their basic pre-sl.lpposit ions.4-

Aim and Met.hod 

Our chief' concern in this thesis will be to show by 

exegetical investigation that esdlatological references in 

the Johannine Corpus bear witness to an apocalyptically

conce1 ved "each a ton," but incl ud e also such as may be desig

nated as "realized,'' and that the distinction between these 

t1C> must be mai nt al. ne d. 

This paper proposes fundamentally to make a study' ot 

those passages in Jahn• s Gospel wii dl have a bearing on the 

eachatological question md which demonstrate a distinct 

esdlat.ological orientation and outlook both in the wcrda of 

Jesus as recorded by John and 1n the thought ot John himself. 

A brief history or the views held by the foremost exponents 

of the "realized" school is preamtad to clarify tor the 

reader the major suppositions o£ t.hia approach• Thia 
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overview is follm-,ed by an exegetical study or passages 

from the Gospel and the lt"irs·t Epistle thich are arranged 

topically under the headings or "Resurrection," "Parousia," 

ffJudgment," "Eternal Lif'e." This is followed by an ex

amination of the .findings or important conmentators on the 

Gospel md Epistles o.f John. On the basis of' the exegetical 

study, certain conclusions "' ere draw whim justify the con

tention thkt the theology or John includes references and 

allusions to an esdlat.ology t11at is conceived o£ as lying 

in the future. 

The ·writer of this thesis presupposes: 

l. That John, son of Zebedee, eye-witness, disciple 
aid apostle or the Lord, was the author of the 
Gospel o f ' St. John md the three Johannine Epistles. 

That John; thousi familiar with the Synoptic 
tradition I did not compose his awn pm duct as a 
"symbolic al spiritualization" or the Synoptic 
Gospels. 

That the language ot J ~n, thoue)'l it incorporates 
terms "bon-owed" £rom non-Christian religions and 
philosophies of his day I g1 ves than a Christianized 
content. 

That the Gospel and Epistles actually reflect the 
purpose for 'tilich they were written (see Jn. ~9:35 
etc.) 1 and that the language o£ the entire corpus 
bears witness to a polemical purpose or these 
writings lrilich is directed against specii"ic prob
lems in the Church or St. John's day ( as well as 
our own). 

The £our man represented in the following chapter are 

Albert Schweitzer, E. F. Scott, C.H. Dodd, and Rudolf K. 

Bultmann. Each or these has in his own way at.tanpted to solve 



s 
the eschatolog ical problems or the New Testament. But of 

major importance £or this study is the fact that in the 

majority of ca s es, the issues in question can with s £air 

degree c£ finality be settled by the textual testir.mny of 

the Gospel it self. 

The choice of Albert Sc:!lweitzer was determined by his 

contribution of "thorough-going " eschatology• the classic 

rebuke to the extrene rationalism which characterized the 

century in th ich he was born. Professor -Scott exanpli£1es 

that group of 1h eologians \'Jho followed Schweitzer's thought, 

but who relied more h eavily on textual than philosophical 

suggestions. Professor Dodd is the author or "realized es

chat ology," and it is to him th at its present formulation 

is credited. Bultmann provides an example or the radical 

extreme to \'Rlich. the theory can be carried. All or these 

representatives are, in one sense or another, "realized 

eachatologians. 11 



CHAPTER II 

CURRENT EXPONENTS OF '!HE "REALIZED" SCHOOL 

Albert Schweitzer 

The "con sis tent" or "thorough-going" esdl a to logical 

view or Albert Schweitzer, a classic in the field, was 

propoum ed as a response as well as rebuke to th! liberal 

modernists of th e latter half or the nineteenth century. 

Led by its own preconceptions, liberal criticisn arrived at 

the point where it had arbitrad. ly reduced to a meaningless 

minimurn all eschatological implications from the Synoptic 

tradition. At the sarne tine it had limited the personality 

or Jesus to His humanity alone. Liberal theology's major 

point of concern was to .locate aid remove from the New 

Testanient writings those statements which were thought to 

have been "read into" the original accwnt by the later 

Church. Thus, 1n order to maintain the liber.al doctrine of 

a God-ordained, automatic, this-worl~ly progression, any 

references hinting or an ultimate fulfillment or final "es

chaton" were rejected as intorpretative impositions, placed 

upon the earlier "undogmatic" statemmts of tin Gospel authora.1 

1Amoa N. Wilder, Eadlatoloff anl Ethics in the Teac:hi~ 
2I. Jesus (Revised ed1tioni Neworlc: Harper l:!Jros., l950, 
p.J!. 
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Schweitzer, however, countered this view with his own valida-

tion or esd1 a t ological elements. \-.ihile £or the liberal 

theology of hi s day the eschato1ogi cal concepts of" the Gospels 

had been read into the record by the Church, Scllweit11er held 

that they wer e read in by Jesus Himself. Jesus, to Schweitzer, 

is a P:ro cla~imer of imminent judgment and l"JOrld renovation. But 

as such, He is a tragically di s1llus1oned one. In brie.t, the 

details 0£ this view mi ght be presented as follows: Jesus be

gins His ministry by preaching the near advent of a catastrophic 

judgment arrl the Kingdom of God. He calls upon men to repent, 

in Viet, or what i s to come. He is conocious of His Messiahship 

(a term ,sh icli does not involve implications or His divinity), 

and looks toward His own metamorphosis with the coming of the 

Kingdom of God, at whi d1 tine His manif"estation as the Son ot 

man will become knatm to all. The next step He takes is to 

send out His disciples two by two, all the time expecting their 

persecution and death in the "tr.l.bulations" which are to precede 

t.he manifestation 0£ the Kingdom. To His mrprise, however, 

they all return ·with glowing reports or their success, and 

Jesus su££ers the dis11ppointment of observing that all things 

continue as they did bef'ore. The disappointment 0£ unfulfilled 

expectation compels Jesus to revise His outlook. Reconciled 

to His own mis'taken convi.ation2 with regard to the apocalyptic 

2Albert Schweitzer, Out of My Lif"e ani Tho~ht • translated 
by C. T. Canpion, with Posticrtpt l~lffl byerett Skillings 
(Hew York: New American Library of World Literature, Inc., by 
arrmgement with Henry Ho~ and Company, Inc., 1953), P• 49. 
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manif'estation of the King dom, it suddenly dawns on Him that 

He, 1he "Messiah-to-be," must by suf':fering aud death make 

atonement £or th e elect, thereby relieving thern of the neces-. . 
sity or passing through the pre-l:essianic tribulations. 

Having arrived at the thought that He was to suffer £or the 

"man, " He takes i t into His own hands tD precipitate the 

Kingdom that delays its coming . "He will take the great 

wheel of destiny, and fling it around, even 1£ he be crushed 

1n his vent.ure. 113 He g,es to the cross. Still nothing hap

pens . But though He dies in despair, it is from Hira that 

streams of spi1'i. tual power flow in the lif'e of humanity. 

Accordi g to Sch ·weitzer, the object of Jesus' kerygma 

was to divert the attm t1 on of' believers from 1he anticipated 

supernatural I~ essianic Kingdom by proclaiming a purely 

ethical kingdom or God 1 which He H1m·selt was trying to found 

on earth . 

Theref ore (Jesus) tries IX> raise them up to a be
lief i n a spiritual, ethical Messiah, such as will 
make them caxnble of recognizing the l•iessiah in 
Himself. He plays down, discourages a t-:essiahsbip 
to be identif'ie d in Himself that is misconeeived.z. 

'l'he relevance ot such an eschatologf.cal arx:l ethical. intel'

pretation f'or the post-crucifixion Church is expressed in 

Schweitzer• s doe trine or "interim ethics." In view of hia pro

posal of Jesus' expectation 01· an imperr:iing Judgment, Schweitzer 

.3\';tlder, 2:2• ill•, P• 3 S. 
4schweitzer, .22• ~•• P• )2. 
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was forced to inter p ret the ethical exhortations of" Jesus 

as applying solely t o the period ,-:hich began wi t.'1 His 

ministry and whi ch \'DU l d end w:l. th the catastrophic \-.O rld

renovati on which He erroneouF..ly thougl1; of as imninent . By 

such an i nt eri>r etation , Schweitzer liberated theology f'rom its 

pre-occupat ion ,-;! t.'l a Hmodemized" Jesus. He . at the s ame time 

placed Jesus, with all of His s ignificance , back into the 

world o:r His ori ginal cont emporaries. Thus, it also b ecomes 

apparerlt t hat fo r Sclnei t zer, Jesus' ethical injunctions must 

have a r evised Jl'l3ani ng £or men living after Hi s crucifixion. 

Jesus• demarxJ s l a i d do~m dtr ing His lifetime were i i'ltended 

alone f or an erngr gency s ituation, an interim, w11h which our 

historica l outlook am gen eral orient ations have littl e or 

nothing 1n com'lion . That Schweitzer was aware of' the 1L"1lited 

scope of th i s ethical; theory as well as its genuina irrele

v·ance for post-apostolic Christianity, can be sh<Jl.'.n :from the 

relation or his eth ic aid eschatology : 

~~e of' t oday do not, like those 'Who were able to 
hear the pre aching of Jesus, expect to see a King
dom of God realizing itself in supematural events. 
Our convic·tion is that it can only come into 
exis t m ee by ~"'l e pm"ler of' the spirit or Jesus work
ing in our hearts and in the ·world. The one i mportant 
thing is tha t we shall be as thoroughly dominated by 
the idea of the Kingdom, as Jesus required His .fol-
lowers to b e .5 . 

5Ibid. •, P• 47 • 
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E. F. Scott 

Exegetical theology that li£ted the Johan.nine writings 

out or their first cenury environment has always encountered 

some di f ficulty in the handling of Johannine eschatology. 

Prof. &. F. Scott falls in1D 1ha t group or exe~s which 

bases its Johannine interpretation on the notion that John 

has before him the Synoptk accounts, aid that in the writings 

of his Gospel and Epistles he re-interprets for the early 

Christian Church the meaning or the Christian expectation. 

He speaks as a Secom Cenui ry Christian, to a people puzzled 

md disillusioned over the delay in arrival of a long-ex

pect.ad parousia • 

Scott describes the Gospel or S.t. John as an historical 

narrative similar to the Synoptics, b\d. carrying with it a 

deeper, more pro round intention. According t.o Pro£. Scott, 

John's aim is to elucidate the abiding £acts or 
Christian experience by applying a spiritualized 
interpretation to the historical narrative as it 
was known to him thrc:J.lgb the Synoptic records, and 
to subordinate the earthly history or Christ as being 
only a 111ic:rocosmic basis fgr the exposition or Hia 
larger universal activity. 

But Prof. Scott does not allegorize the lire or Jesus, for to 

him John bears witness to a Christian recognition of the same 

Jesus who lived witb His dis cipla a in history. It is the 

6 
E. l•'• Scott, The Fourth Gospel (Edinburgh: T & T 

Clark, 1906), P• 29~ 
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historical reality of Jesus and His lire 'thi ch guarantees 

am supports t..'1 e reality 0£ His spiritual nan if'estation. 

Both are equally necessary; both explain md complement one 

another. Under the supposition that the Johannine record 

was intended to o££er a double import in meaning rising 

out of object ive fa ct mrl correspondent symbol, Scott enters 

upon the area oi' eschatology. 

The Ch urch of the time of Christ had misunderstood the 

promise of Christ in three ways. First, it had :failed to see 

that the Secon d Coming wa s to follow ill1&11ediately UJ?On the 

exaltation , after the "little time ,"7 and that there was to 

be no apocalyptic r.cor.iing ." Secondly, the Ohurch had f'allen 

prey to tm outmoded apocalyptic idea that the return of' 

Christ woul d be outwardly m:r. if est ( "Every eye shall see 

him," etc., Re·"• 1:7). John recognizes this as the chief 

reason why the hope or the parousia had apparently been 

frustrated. Becau~e so many or the doctrines of' the Church 

were related to it, and because the parousia idea had 

entered so deeply into Christian tradition, John in ad

dressing his misinformed people cC11ld not entirely set 

aside the apocalyptic conception ar earl.y eschatology 

as being wholly illusory. Though "in its crude 

7John 16:171 "Some ot his disciples said to one another, 
'What is this that he says 1X> us, 'A little while, and you 
will not see me, and again a little while, am you will see 
me' • • • ' n ( RSV) 
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i•ediate form"8 apocalyptic eschatology had proved vain, 

John nevertheless made use of it. Preserving its form I he 

broke with its substance, for while it accommodated misleading 

implications, it nevertheless enshrined a great spiritual 

truth. According to Scott, John strives to set forth the 

tacts of the Second Coming of Christ in a con-ectod and 

newly-interpreted sense, namely, under the categories and 

thought-forms of an alien philosophy (Hellerdstic gnoaticism).9 

He takes the Parousia out of its apocalyptic setting and 

identifies it with the inward revelation of Christ to the be

liever. Scott holds tha't, while "primitively" the Resur

rection (of' Jesus) and the Second Coming were separated and 

distinct, the reinterpretation of John blends the two, making 

the Resun-ection the equivalent of Christ's entrance into 

glory as well as His retum in power to the waiting disciples. 

It is noteworthy that Prof. Scott feels that John's inter

pretation allows no room for an Ascension, such as is 

described by Luke in Acts. Christ's death marks the re

asawnpt1on or His Glory; He overcomes the e,arth ly barrier 

ot the physical body, becomes omnipresent, and having re

turned to the Father in the interval between death and 

resurrection to re-assume His"glory, makes a few appearances 

8scott 1 .sm• ill•, P• 30~. 
9Ibid., P• 319• 
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to His disciples to d811lonstrate to them the spiritual manner 

of His "Cailing 17 to them. Such situations as r,·ary1 s Easter 

en count er v.d. th the Risen Christ in the garden, with the en

suing "touch me not, £or I have not yet ascended to the 

Father" (John 20:17) are considered by Scott as Johannine 

"cone essions" to primitive tradi tion,10 the exclusion of 

which might, John recognized, have undennined the ,-mole 

structure 0£ Christianity in the critical age of transition 

in which he wrote, especially in view of the deep penetra

tion of the parouaia idea into Christian tradition. It is 

to be noted th.it af"ter the first appearance to l-Iary, when 

Jesus appears again that same evening to His disc:1ples1 He 

does not forbid them to touch Hi~, but even invites Thomas 

to do so. The suggestion of Prof. Scott here 1s th at since 

the meeting w1 th Mary the Ascension has been accomplished, 

and the meeting with the disciples is ta be designated as 

His Parousia. 

Prof. Scott• s eschatological conclusions can be sum

marized as follows: 

Jesus' resurrection is co-incidea. 'With mat apocalyptic 

tradition awaited as the "Second l,dvent" ot Christ. His 

miraculous post-resurrection appearances to the disciples are 

symbolic of His "coming again" to those who believe on Him. 

Judgment upon unbelief is pronounced by Christ's with

holding of Himself am His activity .from the unbelieving. 

10 
~., P• 306. 
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Prot. Scott has nothing to say in regard tp a future judg

ment (as Matt . 25). Final Judgment, part or the earlier 

eachatological expression, is left uninterpreted by John 

according to Scot t. 

Eternal Life has its begimings here in time, and ex-

tends into eternity. Unrestricted by the limitations of 

apace and t ime, the resurrected Christ works to establish 

an abiding £ellows.1lip with the Christian believer and to 

draw His scat tered people into one unified and common Church. 

The work of His disciples continues, and will eventually be 

fully :realized under its larger conditions, as the work of 

Christ Himself continues in the on-going aid inward Parousiaa. 11 

Scott makes no mention of a general resurrection. He 

does allude, on occasion, to the t.uture meeting of the be

liever and hi~ Lord in heaven I but this appears to follow 

immediately upon death, and reflects a Platonic flavor, which 

Scott indirectly attributes to Johanriine thought.12 

Pro£. Scott's view o.r the obsolescence of apocalyptic 

eschatology in the Gospel of John and his consequent place

ment or the events or that tradition w1 thin the span of 

Jesus I lifetime and presence on earth, also places h:lm among 

those who in one way or another have contended that the es

chatology or the Gospel according to St. John is wholly 

''realized." 

11Ibid., P• 311. 
12supra, P• 1.3. 
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C.H. Dodd 

For the origin and construction or the t heory or 

"realized eschatology"--one or the most important contribu

tions to present-day New Testament research--Protestantism 

recognizes the Cambridge Professor or Divinity, c. H. Dodd. 

Dodd's views are to be found in his Parables 9.! ~ Kingdoml3 

and other· writings and lectures about the eschatology or the 

Church• In brief, the cor e teaching or his theory is that 

tor Jesus, the Kingdom had arrived as both salvation and 

Judgment in the very generation in which He was bom, lived 

and died. The actual apocalyptic judgment and world-re

novation which accompanies the man ire stat.1 on or the Kingdom, 

follows immediately after His earthly existence. Dodd re

gards the New Testament Scriptures as speaking out or the 

context or a unique historical orientation 1'1ich places its 

conception or time into sl.milar categories as those which 

were held by the writers or the Old Testament. God acts in 

history, in both an actual (phenomenally historical) way, 

aa well as in a transcendental way. Since, there.tore, the 

whole or history is in the last resort Sacred History or 

He1lsgeachichte14 there is no such thing as an event minus 

lJc. H. Dodd, The Parables or the Xingdo~ (Revised 
edition; London: ~et & Co. Licl.-;-l:936). 

14c. H. Dodd, History and Gospel (New York: Scribners, 
1938). -

■ 
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meaning. For, in order to be history, an act, event or oc

currence must have ma aning; indeed, it, is its meaning l-lhich 

gives it a place in h istory. For this reason, says Dodd, 

we cqnnot look £or t he "bare £acts ," e.g., or Jesus• birth 

or baptisn1 01" r e surrection. These can never be "bare 

facts," because the111e are no such ("£acts") discernible any

where in human history.1 .5 Dodd goes on to •ow how in 

n1ate 11 Old 'l'e s tament prophecy, e _.g., Daniel 7:13-14, that 

under symbolical t er ms , the reader may justly perceive in 

various prophecie s a11 historical pre-occupation which merges 

with a transcendent al one by i mperceptible degrees. Thus, 

unlike thos e \'Jho p1"eceded him, Dodd does not exclude apoca

lyptic rer erances as irrational and illusoey media of true 

prophecy, contending that apocalyptic ref'erence is not 

restricted in its intimations to i'orecasts of' a this-worldly 

terminus, but rather embodies witllin it intimations of a 

transcendental nature. For this reason it must •• maintained 

and honored as a si gnificant guide-post in the interpreta

tion 0£ the nature 0£ the Kingdom of Ood.16 

Looking through the Scriptures from the vantage-point 

or this· appraisal or the Biblical history of revelation, Dodd 

makes the observation that the prophets, psalmists and Old 

lS It'. C. Grant 1 "Re•al.1 zed Each ato logy, 11 Christendom, VI, 
Jfo. 2 (Spring, 19"3.) ,·--91; Infra, P• 27. 

J.6W1lder, 21?• ill•, P• SSI Dodd, Parables ~ ~ Kingdom, 
P• 101.,. 
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Testament a pocalyptists held a this-worldly orientation in 

their concepts of time. Dodd therefore affirms that their 

prophetic and escha tological statement s offer compelling 

intimation s r e levant to the divine operation in the socio

historical .future o:f mmkind.17 Since God acts 1n history 

and reveals Hi mself through His "mighty acts," which f'1nd 

their accomplishment. on the level of' the phenomenal order 

of being , history is to God also the stage for the ac

complishment of His ultimately eschatolog:1.cal purposes. 

This is an i mportant point for Dodd, :for it is to the ob

jective as well as transcendental reign of' God whi,ch is 

"from everlasting" that he relates the formula of Jesus, 

.t/tµ:r,,..<- ~~ tt(t vvv 4'1?-~:,, (John 5:25) as he pre-

pares to demonstrate its justi1"1cat1on in the light of' the 

Gospel according to St. John.18 

Dodd holds that the Gospel is to be interpreted in socio

~istorical terms. He 1s tolerant of what to him 1s its 

"mythical character," ani declares that in the ministry, 

death and resun-ection of' Jesus Christ the act of' absolute 

redemption has taken place.19 He i~erprets Jesus as not 

looking to a wcrld that 1s to be destroyed, but to one that 

is to be tra11sf'armed and renewed--one that lex>ks toward the 

inauguration of' a new order, an order which 1s at the same 

l7Ib1d., PP• 105-106. 

l8c. H. Dodd, The Interpretation of' the Fourth Gosfel, 
(Cambridge: Cambridge University Presa, 195) J, PP• 446 r. 

19\•Jilder, 21?• cit• 1 P• 44• 
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time that order which "is trom 0£ old, even from everlast1ng.n20 

Thus Dodd hold s that Christ announced the eschaton as not only 

just about to take place, but as an eschaton that had already 

begun and would still continue. it is in this present, ac-

tive age that Jesus lives, and "with clear vision He sees it 

aa something which is coming into being and growing up around 

Him, that 1s, it has begun to be fully realized.n21 It is 

from this center that the whole history ot the people 0£ God 1 

both backwards and forwards in time, is to be understood, 

and ultimately the center £rom which the total history 0£ 

all mankind is to be understood. Christ not only announced 

the Kingdom as present ( Jf'lf'i{',c-~v Mark 1: lS) 1 but also 

took its present (and not ~erely future) reality tor granted 

in all 0£ His activity and throughout all His teaching. But 

He nevertheless anticipated the coming of the Kingdom in the 

near future (Matt. 25) 1 albeit in its transcendentally 

catastrophic form. Dodd affirms here that the language He 

uses in referring to this Telos 1a to be conswued as in

dicative of t he present crisis and opportunity ot men under 

God's grace and judgment. It therefore becomes neceaaary 

to conclude that, according to Professor Dodd, any genuine 

historical or tuturi'stic significanae in the ~ayings of 

20 
Grant, o;p. ~•, P• 92. 

211" . bid., P• 91, -
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Jesus must be denied . Apocalyptic is to be interpreted 

primarily as tran scmdental. It does not. prophesy what 1s to 

become history. The n ew doctrines or the general resurrec

tion and judgment and 01· the ex>smic scene of the conf'lict of 

God and evil introduced elements of' the dualism of gnoeticising 

Judaism ~.bich could not be h armoni3ed easily wit h the age-old, 

practical realism of by gone Jewry.22 

Professor Dodd sees in the J.ife of Jesus the arrival, 

both transcendentally and historically, of the Kingdom of God. 

This arrival has for its sequel the end-process of apocalyptic 

judgment and the restoration of all thingo. 23 From here on, 

hcn,ever, Dodd becomes diff;l.cult to follow. I n common with 

Bultmann, he is confronted by a question, the slgnificance 

of which is Ehe rpen ed by t he 1h eoey he holds as it is mapped 

out to 1his point: "What 1E the relation between Jesus Christ 

w1d the New Testament Church in this eschaton?" He appears 

to leeve the impression that Jesus had "spiritualised away 

into symbol" these events or consummation. From this point 

of view, we would be forced to conclude that the Judgment 

and new age were, to Dodd, implicitly contained in the work 

of Jesus Himself.24 It is at this point (the position of the 

22Wilcler1 .22• ..!!!!•, P• SS• 
23supra, P• 16. 

24John Knox, Christ tile Lcrd (Mew York: Harper and Broa~, 
1945), PP• 26-30. - -
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Church in its relation to Christ and "realized eschatology•) 

that Dodd1 s theory of history is brought to bear, pointing 

out that "realized eschatology" does not conceive or an 

ultimate realit y as the last .itan in the historical series, 

but as an eternal order of being "0£ which the phenomenal 

order in history is the shadow or symbo1.n25 

The Church which emerges from the disaster 0£ Christ's 

death is in its unity and fellowship the historical embodiment 

ot the Kingdom or God as the gift 0£ eternal life. Its 

emergence is defined by Dodd as "a signal act of divine rorr

g1veness.n26 The Church 1s the spiritual and corporate 

aasanbly of the new True Israel, the spiritual progeny or 

Jea1e• own disciples and followers, who by participation 

in the body and blood or the Messiah were readied £or 

membership in the Kingdom or God \1ll ich had come in its 

fullest realization in the post-resurrection age.27 

The task or the Church is to bring all historical move

ments in this age into the context or the death and- resur

rection or Jesus Christ in order that they may be judged by 

t.he divine meaning revealed in that crucial event• This ls 

possible because every situation of every world age ia 

25w. F. Howard, Christianity According to St. 
(Philadelphia: Westminster Brass, 1946), p.~21;: 

26nodd, History; and Gospel, P• us. 
27arant,-2J)• cit., P• 91. 

John -
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capable of being lifted up into the sacred order or 
Heilsgeschichte. The work of the Church is that seed-sow

ing ~ction and mission which ultimately issues not only 

in judgment, but als o in the "restoration or all things" 

anticipated as the inmediate prelude to the Day of the 

L 28 ord • Thus Dodd makes it reasonably clear that he en-

visions a continuing , endless, and endlessly developing 

and progressing ( through its purgative and puri"fying ac

tivity) order or history, in which the Church experiences 

the promised "eternal life," and at the same time wields 

the instrument of judgment \'hich fills up the number of the 

elect. In this respect, Dodd I s conception of the Church 

closely parallels Bultmann's "eschatological community.n29 

The particular view of C. H. Dodd is developed. from his 

supposition that there appeared in the early Church an over

emphaai s on the eschatological expectation for the .future, 

and that this tended to overshadow the element of "realized 

eschatology n within the ministry, passion and resurrection 

of Jesus Christ. John, he maintains, countered this tendency 

by drawing upon and interpreting a tradition in which this 

amphasia had not gone too far, subordinating the .futurist 

element in the eschatology or t,h e early church to the . 
"realized eschatology" which was from the fir st the 

28Docld, Parables ,2l !b!., Kirgdom, P• lSJ. 

29In.fra. p>• 29-30 ■ 
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distinctive and controlling f'actor of' the Kerygma.lO 

Thus Dodd believes th at the author of the Fourth Gospel 

has deleted those ele ,e:1 ts of tha Kerygina viich hint of the 

Church's r e construct.i on of the crude eschatology of pre

Synoptic tradition (intrusions o£ which, Dodd thinks, are 

contained i n the Synoptics). 

The va rious key motifs of' the Johannine Corpus ("Light," 

"Lire, " "Jud ment " ) Dodd describes as illustrations of 

Philonic and Hermetic i nfluencea in the thought and theology 

of John. In t he Gospel and Epistles, even more fully than in 

Paul., thinks Dodd, eschatology is sublimated into a distinct 

kind or mysticism, su pported by a philosophical orientation 

of a distinc 'tly Platonic cast.31 

In the actuol recording of' the Gospel according to St. 

John, Dodd contends that John applied a symbolical meaning 

to the facts which he assimilated. He also exercised some 

freedo, £or in order to facilitate the expression of' Jesus' 

views, John , like many ancient writers, puts speeches into 

the mouths 0£ his characters which, "since they bear not 

only the s-ca-np of his own style but also the stamp of an en

vironment different from t.hat in which the recorded events 
32 took place, cannot be regarded as historical." 

lOc. H. Dodd, I!!.! Apostolic PreachiM a Its Develop
ments (London: Hodder and Stoughton, 19 ) , p.~5. 

3lib1d., P• 157• 

l 2nodd I I!!!, Interpreta·t1on g!, Jtl:!!! Fourth Gospel, P• lt44• 
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Dodd :finds no place in the Fourth Gospel tor a general 

and future resurrec·~ion. The ·whole concept of "resurrection" 

.f'inds i t s reE.\lization and actualization in the rising of 

Christ from th e tomb. Judgment 1s that which takes place 1n 

t.be continuing a eon in which the Church carries out this 

or1c::tnally Christ-ef fected and Christ-instituted function. 

The "this-worldly11 Judgment of which the Synoptic writers 

write, has been inade quately and erroneously estimated by 

the Church . '!'here will be no "Second Coming" according to 

Dodd, for this was "realized" in Christ's post-crucifiJd. on 

coming (or "return") to His disciples. "Eternal Life" is to 

Dodd the union of the believer with His Lord through the 

Spirit in the new age (the endless, on-going eschaton), 

but the answer to the meaning of temporal death is not dis

cussed by Dodd. One is led to be1ieve that this is an area 

commonly avoided by the "realized eschatologiaris." 

Rudolf K. Bultmann 

A recent article in 1J!.! Concordia Theological Monthl.y 

opens w1 th the £ollowing statement: 

As is universally admitted, Genuan scholars are in
genious and versatile. .N'ot only are 1;heir minds 

. tel't'ile in the invention of new theories, but 1£ no 
new hypotheses can be .found,. the old ones are brought 
ou.t of the closet, dusted, and supplied with novel 
labela. 
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This latter phenomenon detinitoly is witnessed in the 
rise 0£ the de-mythologizing theory, which, we are 
told, is a c.hi ef' tonic or discussion among theglogian.s 
in Gennany and other p·trts of Europe just now.J3 

Tt\e originator ot the above theory, one or the most im

portant and inf'luen·tial voices· in recent theology, is the 

Marburg Prote~sor, Rudolf Bultmann. The de-mythologizing 

theory of Bultmann begins with the assumption that the mes

sage or the I~ew Testament as we know it is cloaked with and 

,Porvaded by raythical elements which are actually only 

"husks" in which the God-ordained and Christ-proclaimed truth 

is contained. Bultmann believes that it is the task or the 

exegete to strip off ("de-mythologize") these alien frames 

and forms (which served their communicative purpose in an 

era long-since out or contact with our 01m), and set before 

men ot mC1Jdern times the essential and unconditioned truths 

or the Hew Testament. 

Bultmann is motivated by an acute concern over the ig

norance and indifference of the 20th Century man with regard 

to things Scriptural and religious. He considers the source 

of this present-day situation to lie in the thought-frames 

and language or the New Testament record. The so-called 

"mythical method" 0£ teaching divine truth had to be employed 

in the days 0£ early Christianity becaus~ it was the only one 

that was ettective in that unscientific age. Since it was 

33\·; . Arndti "Entmythologisierung," Concordia 'l'haological 
Monthly. XY..II , Mo• 3 (l,larcb , 19.51 ) , p • 1.86 • 
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written in and £or a spec1£1c age, and in £orms that had a 

apecii'ic pertinence i'or the people o.f that age, the Mew 

'l'estaal? nt Kerygma a.s we have it today cannot be adequately 

and meaning.fully communicated to modern men. Thus, the 

primary task of the New Testament theologian, according to 

Bultmann, must be the recovery of the Gospel .from the 

language and thought-forms· of the Jewish Apocalyptic and 

Hellenistic Gnosticism in which it has lain imbedd$d since 

its literary inception. Modern man, brought up in the world

view of science, cannot accept a mythologically-cast .faith. 

In order that he may not reject the Kerygma, it must be 

"de-mythologized." 

Bultmann has made a radical and thorough-going attempt 

to justify the existential view o.f the eschatology o.f Jesus 

as it appeared :l:n Jesus !ml Sh!., !2!:!!•31+ In his Theolo·gy si, 

the flew I!stamentl5 he takes the view that Jesus did not 

regard Himself as the Messiah, but did proclaim that the Son 

of Man (who would be another person), would come soon. In 

reply to the question to what source the original belief in 

Jesus as Messiah could be traced, Bultmann refers us to the 

early Christian witness in the Hellmistic world, where the 

belie~ in Christ's resurrection can be "proved" 

3'+audolf Bultmann, Jesus and lb!, !2,m., translated by L. 
Pettiocma and E. Huntress (New York, London& C. Scribner's 
Sona, 1931+), P• 111+. 

·3sRudol.f Bultmann, Theolofy oE the New Testament, trans
lated by Kendrick Grobel (lewodci' --miaries Scribner's Sons, 
1951), 2 vols. · 
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(I Corinthians 15). Actually, however, the resurrection 

as an histor ica l f act never happened.36 \•Jhat we have in the 

account in I Corinth ians is merely the expresoion of a faith 

articulated th rough a mythological medium. Since Bultmann 

does not rega.rd the p reaching of Jesus, nor God's action on 

Good I~riday artl Easter aa the basis of the Christian message• 

and since , on the oth e r h and , the complete Kerygma can be 

found in t he Paulir1e .Epistles, he is obliged to introduce a 

new, unknown i'actor-37 as the source of this Kerygr.ia. There-

by, Bultrnann r e -inf'orce s his position that any teleological 

tact cr s i r the message or the Kingdom are to be denied. 

"Bultma1m definitely expresses the opinion that we can knO'II 

almost nothing ca."'\ cerning the life and personality of Jesus 

because t he documents are so fragmentary and oftec legendary. "lg 

In the 1':i.nal analysis, according to Bult.lllan'D, all we can bare

ly perceive about Jesus is tha·t; lfe radically increased t.1le 

severity 0£ God's demands, that He insisted on decision, 

proclaimed tho God mo is likewise near and £ar, aid died on 

the cross. 1.ro us and i'oi· our day, tm character of the Christ 

of God, according to Dr. Bultmann, is undanonstrab
1
le-..Jesus 

Himself 1s a great unkno'Wll• 

36sup:a, p. 16. 
37 Intra, p. 2g. 

3So. M. liaill-ie, God ll Christ (New York: Scribners, 
1948), P• 22. 
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Though a great distance separates John :from the preaching 

ot Jesus, John 1s nevertheless familiar with the tradition 

which is worked into shape in the Synoptic Gospels. Exactly 

who John was is unkno\'m to us, contends Bultraann, but his 

"Oriental Christianity1
11 cast in the style o:r Semitic speech, 

exhibited that basic dualism which characterizes Gnostic think

ing. Written bef'ore the turn of' the First Century, His 

Gospel sprang :from a background 0£ Gnosticizing Judaism.39 

Bultmann asserts that the events alluded to in the Gospel of 

St. John which are popularly designated as eschatological 

are totally realized, yet , he maintains, they are by no means 

historical. Since the Scriptural record is wholly a humanly

constructed record40 and since the human approach to the 

elucidation and articulation of things divine invariably finds 

its avenue in the media of the unfamiliar, the extraordinary 

and supra-mundane, a reinterpretation is now in order which 

will minimize the cosmological and the idealogical in the 

Gospel story and maximize the eschatological and existential 

import of it. References to the last day in the eschatological 

passages must therefore be eliminated, £or John's eschatology 

is wholly realized. Does John 3:5 say, "Unless a man be born 

or water and the Spirit •••• "? T.hen the two words "water and" 

are clearly an interpoiation made by an ecclesiastical editor.41 

39Ed1torial, Expository Times, LXVII 1 No. 4 (Jan., 1956), 
PP• 97""'98. 

40Arndt • .22• cit.• P• 190. 

41Bultmann, Theology g! ~!!!!Testament, l, 39. 
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Does I John allude to a Parousia 0£ Jesus, conceived 0£ as a 

future event? Again, these references must be attrib~ted to 

the same editor.42 

A de-mythologized, existential theology, says Bultmann, 

has no need of. Sacraments, and there are none in John, Does 

John hint at a general resurrection? Martha's confession 

(John 11:24) already expresses the mythologizing tendency at 

work, which beclouds her vj.sion 0£ the true eschaton. The 

resurrection as an historical £act, as she conceived 0£ it, 

never occurred, according to Bultmann (no one can prove it&), 

tor it is simply tho mythological expression 0£ something 

which God did to the disciples.43 

Bultmann I s conception ot Judgment is linked w1 th the 

proclamation of the Gospel in much the s81Jle sense as it is 

found 111 the Goepel according to St. John" To nave men, God 

oends His Son: this coming of the Son is the eschatological 

event, and His preaching ~now perpetuated in His present• 

day apostles, is a preachment of the impending judgment of the 

world, the peculiarity 0£ which 1s that "it binds the ac

complishment of the judgment ••• or deliverance••• to 

the person 0£ Jesus.1144 The coming of Jesus historically and 

42Ibid., P• 85. -
43wol.fgang Schweitzer, "A Review of Bultmann's New Testa

ment Theology," Evangelical Review, II, No • .3 (Spring, 1950), 
P• .311. 

it¼uitmann, Theolo,;y gt~ Mew Testament, I, 74• 
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eschatolog:i.cally awakens the opposition of men, who stumble 

at the .fact t h nt J esus or r, azareth is indeed "'l'he ·:ord Made 

Fleshn (John 1: lli,), and in 'their response to the wrd of 

Jesus, the j ud •ment takes place. 45 

The Christian prea ching of the one true God is .tor 

Bultmann at the same time eschatological proclamatl. on, and 

the acceptance o.f faith in the moment of proclamation 1s to 

Bultmann "th e eschatological ncg,r." When men mnceive of the 

present time-process as moving on toward an ultimate goal of 

cor1sununation t heir conceptions are mythologically f'ramed. 

But Bultmann holds that the Gospel of John emphasizes, for 

instance, the "eschatological now" in the presence or Christ 

and the acceptance of .faith in the hearers o:t His Word. In 

so doing, Bultmann holds, it de-mythologizes that "mythologized" 

eschatology l'hi ch speaks o:t the catastrophic warld-terminus 

characteristic or ·the ne ssage or the outmoded apocalyptist. 

At this point, too, he says, we ought to follow the hint of 

tho lfew Testament: "the momEllt or the pmclamation and 

creation of faith in the hearers is the only 'eschaton' which 

we have knowledge of, the •eschatological now. ,.,46 

45Editorial--"Notes of Recent Exposit:lon1 " Exposi torx 
Times, LXVII, No. 4 (January, 1956), PP• 97-98• 

46A. Adam and Others, "The Faculty at Bethel on the 'De 
mythologizing' Championed by Professor Dr. Bultmann," trans
lated by Wm. F. Arndt, Concordia 'l'heolofiical r-~onthly, XXIV, 
No. 11 lNovel?ber, 19S3), P• 790. 
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The PO\·ter o f ~uch existential. preactme nt of the !-hn·1 

Testamant teryg a h as its root s., therefore, in the .frame

work in wh ich t he "esohatological congrega tion," the faith

ful coamun i ty o f t hos e who are begotten o.r ·the crucif'ixion 

ar.d reeurx·ection of the Lord, live a r&i move md have ·t11,e1'r 

· being . Their mission is also existentially grounded, and 

the sword and staf .r of that mission is the "oschatol::,gical 

now" which conf1•on ts men in the proclamation 0£ 'the \"lord. 

The message, however, rnust never become the message or the 

community (a "re-mythologizing") but ever and always remain 

true to a de-mytholog ized evangelical tradition. 

The foregoing summaries in no way pretend to be ex

haustive dig ~sts or analyses of tta realized view 0£ es

chatology as it appears in the teaching s of th£se ind~vidual 

scholars. It is hoped, however, their presmtation has of

f'ered some insigh t into the points of departura £ran which 

these various approaches to tbe exchatological problems of 

the Johannine Corpus have been made. 'L'he occasional "areas 

of vagueness,~ especially with regard to the Johannine presenta

tion o.f "Ste mal Life n are apparEn1t, and the consistent 

elimination of any reference to a universa l resurrectl on of 

the dead leads one to assume that, due to the identification 

of every reference of the resurrection of Christ with the 
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"popu-lar misconception or a ger.err-.1 resurroctior.," the concept 

ot lieter"lnl life" has beer. obscured. 

The following port ion or the thesia consist2 of an 

exegetical study of Johannina references to the Lo.st Things. 

It proposes to shot: on the basis of opinions expressed by 

recoanized commentator$~? that the four Biblical doctrines 

or Resurrecticn, Juagmer. t, Farousia, and Eternal Life are 

apocalyptically conceived, p.r.d that the languAge an4 thought 

of John include alco certain limiting bou.~ds within which so

called "re~lize~' eschatology csn with validity and integrity 

be accommodated . 

lt-?c. H. Dodd , The Interpretatiun of the Fourth Gos~el; 
E. c. Hoskyns, The "Fourth Gospel, edltecl oy Francis Noe Davey 
(Second revised'3dit1on; Plymouth: Latimer Trend & Co., Ltd., 
1947); B. F. • estcott, The Gos~el According to St. John, also 
The Epistles of St. JohnC'Gran Rapids; Mlchlgar'Tr \··m. B. 
lardmans Publrshliig tro:; 1881 and 1883, respectively); A. 
PlW!llUer, 11The E,Jistle of St. John, n in Cambridge Bibl' £or 
Schools & Colleges (Cambridge: Cambridge Oniversityress, 
fasj); c. k. Barrett, Ill!. Gos~el Accordir.g ~llll• i.21:m 
(London: s.P.c.K. Preas, l95 J. 



CHAPTER III 

COMPARATIVE STUDIES IJq THE 

JOHAMNINE TltEATr-iEHT OF ESCHATOLOCICAL THF.:~ES 

The General Resurrection 

1 • John S: 21 ~ 11;;ie 6~f & ilk i'YJe 1a4t:(1.'tt. ~ ~~ 
\ ..._, "" -~$,..__ " & ., ·" ~-\' ~--" 1 .t.t, ,~,,,o,~, -,,.-6 ~we tit~ '11,1d 17,1,1~, ~'°"''. 

For as the Father raises the dead and gives
2
them life, 

so also the Son gives li£e to whom he will. 

Dodd rightly observes here that the d·ominant theme of 

5:21 is carried by the words A ~~ all'. ,9.;e){~, &,lll/ltSTl8t.~, .3 

At the same time he links this function or giving lite or 

"vitalizing," as he terms it, to that of judgment. Christ, 

as Son of God, has both authority and power 1;o exercise these 
,,,, 

divine functions. Dodd holds that the work ot 1,worroe.1,1.:s 

necessarily entails the authority to judge (ct. 3:17-21) 1 be

cause ~he giving of lite or withholding or 1t 1 depending upon 

the positive or negative response of the hearer to the work 

1Passages quoted in the Greek are henceforth from E. 
Nestle, Novwn Testamentum Graece, reworked by Erwin Nestle 
(19th edition; Stuttgart: Prlvlligierte Wllrttemburgiache 
Bibelanstalt, 1953. 

2Translations • where they appea.F,, are henceforth from 
The Holy Bible, Revised Standard Varaion (New York: Tbos. 
Nelson & Sons, 1948). 

le. H. Dodd 1 The Interpretation of the Fourth Goauel 
(Cambridge: Cambridge Univers!ty Press,~SJ) 1 P• jis. 
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and message of: J esus i s, in ef'fcct, judgment. Because the 

Father has deliver ed this author! ty to the Son, it is not 

something extraor dinary that tln Son should also act as 

judge. The c Hot '/'f'k'7 (capacity to create, make) of 

Christ and the ~~'A..'K'? /4ntj.i:,~ ( regal power) Dodd 

therefore regards to b e correlatives. I+ Dodd suegests this in 

his conmen t s on t he or the nobleman's son 

(1+:46 ... 54) and o:f the sick man at the Bethesda pool (5:1-15). 

These of Jesus are to be linked to His word 

that ~kloever hears rightly "possesses eternal ltre and does 

not· come up for judgment, but has passed from death to lite" 

( 5: 2li- ). 5 
,, 

The acts o:f bw17li,,7,r~ and Kf'/~,:s , ot whidl Jesus 

gives signs (2:13-17, 4:46-54, 5:1-15), are in th4;1 .fullest 

ae11:3e acts of God. The mutuality of function between the 

Father a1'Il the Son, yet with the ori@J.na1 deliverance of 

authority to the Son, points up not only t.he lOV'e of the 

i"ather (S:20) but also the uncorxlitional obedience or the Son. 

Dodd points out that God 1 s here revealing Himself as opera'tiive 
"' ~ 

in His Son thr,ou~1, the works of /r°?"''l'H and 4)1~
1

~ 

L·lanii'estly "escbatological ,1orka or God," their execution by 

Jesus make His claim self-evident. 

Dodd does not extend his 1nterpretat1an of Jesus' 

raising 0£ the dead be·ycnd thehistorical situation of the 

. 
4Dodd, .21!• ~-, p. 324. 
5Ibid. 

• 
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text itoel£. He says nothing about a physical resurrection 

of men on the last day, but restricts himself in his study 

of the passage only to the spiritual life-giving ot Jesus aa 

it is effected through His works and message. "As the dis

course (of' 5:21 ££.) proceeds we learn that this work of - , 
c:wot1ot7•ts becomes effective through the hearing or the 

word (5:24).n6 

Bishop Westcott anticipated Dodd 1s summary 0£ the say

ing or Jesus in 5:21 in that he also took notice or the 

t6? /'.:t.cov 0£ the healing ot the sick man as being the 

background against which Jesus makes His meaningful state

ment conceming resurrection. But Westcott parts company 

with Prof'essor Dodd in suggesting that two aspects ot lite

giving are indicated in the two clauses of the Lord's state

ment in 5:21.7 Westcott holds that first the vivifying power 

of the Father is described in its two-fold physical aspect: 

that or physically raising the dead, and or the natural 

quickening the dead. The quickening as it stands in the 

second clause ("so also the Son gives lite to whom he will"), 

is co-extensive with the raising of the dead and quickening 

of the .first clause, and extends to the comnunication or all 

life, both natural and spiritual. But this meticulous 

6 Dodd, Jm• ~., P• 318. 
• 

7s. F., Westcott, TheWGo,elEAccordin' to St. John 
(Grand Rapids, Michigan: m. • erdmansu1il'iiliinno"■, 
lSSl.), P• 86. 
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biturcatio11 of t he life- giving function of the Father and Son 

is out 0£ keepi ng with the mutuality 0£ their operation as 

can be seen from the testimony or Jes us H1msel£ (5:19-21,36; 

6:44,57; 8 :16 .,18 ; l0:27 .. 30) . 'f}est cott indicates in addition 

that t he func tion of is contrasted with 

the judgment of men i n verse 22, a judgrnent "which comes and 

will come , 1'111ol ly, in all its parts, now in its .tirst be-
g 

ginning and hereafter i n its complete accomplishment." 

E. c. Hoskyns believes the cause 0£ this saying in 

5:21 to be Jesus' discourse wi th the Jei-1s (5:16 tr.). 

He maint i ns that John dire cts the attentl.on 0£ his readers 

to the i mmediate raission or Jesus, but also suggests that 

His ,·o r ds impl y a re.feren ce to the last day. 9 The "greater 

works than these" ( 5: 20) are those that "involve the final 

perception of the Son and cwnstitute Him as the place in 

history where t h e £in al distinction is made between life and 

judgment. In Jesus the world is con£rort; ed by the End."lO 

This emphasis on the judging am lite-giving activities 0£ 

Jesus 1n His own ministry at first appears to parallel that 

of Dodd , but Hoskyns is quick to add that such an e.11phasis 

does not mean that the eschatology of the earlier tradition 

g 
Ibid., P• 86 • 

9E. C. Hoskyns, The Fourth Gospel, edited by Francia 
Noel Davey (Second revised edition; Plymouth: Latimer 
Trend & Co., Ltd., 1947) P• 268. 

lOibid. 
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has baen transmuted into an inner, present, spiritual 

mysticism. Rather it means only that the evangelist judges 

the essence 0£ Christian eschatology to lie less in the ex

pectation 0£ a second coming on the clouds 0£ heaven than in 

the historical £act 0£ Jesus.11 In reality, however, Hoskyns 

continues, the themes 0£ judgment and li.fe embrace a far 

wider area than simply Jesus• personal ministry. For Hoskyns, 

the i mplications or 5:21-22 extend to Jesus• resurrection of 

the dead on the day o.r His coming. The author of the Gospel, 

ao Hoskyns claims, sees in Christ's activity a progressive 

unfolding 0£ His powers with respect to His life-g:l ving 

function. It will not reach its climax in the raising of 

Lazarus, or in His own resurrection. It will move on f'rom 

there to a £inal and universal exercise of' that power, which 

He has by the author.I. ty 0£ the lt'ather. 

c. K. Barrettl2 asserts that there is no evidence until 

very late for the belief that the Messiah would be entrusted 

with authority to raise the dead. He also submits that 

even God was believed not to raise the dead 1n this age, but 

only in the age to come. Against this backgromid, he at

taches a three-fold atgnificance to John 5:21: first, that 

John, as it appear3 from the context in which 5:21 stands, 

11Ibid. 
12c. K·• Barrett, 'l'ha Oos;el According to St. i2!m 

(London: s.P.c.K. Press, l95 J. . - -
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1a alluding to a general, final resurrection, the effective 

agent or ,-mich will be Jesus (5:2S r.; er. I Thess. 4:16); 

secondly, that 5:21 bears intimations or the power or Jesus 

to raise men from the spiritual death of sin and corruption 

(5:25; cf. Rom. 6:4); and, thirdly, that these two Johannine 

thoughts are later parabolized in the raising or Lazarus 

(11:43 r. ).13 · 

A cursory comparison of the foregoing views will reveal 

the solitary position or Professor Dodd.14 Yet here is one · 

or those cases in which the "realized" interpretation is not . 
only valid, but actually demanded. This passage has reference, 

first of all, to the immediate power of Jesus to confer lite 

to t.he spiritually "dead" who listen to His words. He "raises 

the dead, namely, those who spiritually and by faith cling to 

the gracious content and intent or His words, and reflect 

on the ~?l"~c't4 which testify to the integrity 

or His wprds in John 5:21. These are raised from the death 

of sin.15 

But where Dodd leaves ott, we must go on. Recognizing 

not only the "syst81natic pro:tundity" or John's thought, but 

also t.be tar-reaching implicat:lons or Jesus' words, we are 

compelled to assume that John S 121 contains an allusion to a 

lJibid., P• 216. 
14su;;a, Pp. 33,34 ■ 
1Ssupra, p. 34, 
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general resurrection. This asoumption is suggested by the 

first clause 0£ the verse 3'11:t:e 4~ o ?r.e.-r7e id'~~~~ 
~-' ' ' ~ -,atAS v.t:A::-€'oCAS K.e.t (_UJO"'D'-~' • These words ouggest a 

clear pre-suppositior:. on the part of Jesus .that the work o~ 

raioing the dead and giving them 11.fe 'ttas in the mind of 

God, but its e.:tecution i s r e Gerved for that ~e"'- yet 

to be revealed to men. 

2. John 5:28-29 

Do not me.rvel at this; for the hour is coming when all 
who are in the tombs will hear his voice and come forth, 
those who have done· good, to the resurrection or life, 
and those who have done evil, to the resurrection of 
judgment. 

Dodd points to this passage as an instance in John's Goepel 

which agrees with the eschatology or popular Judaism and 

Christianity, but which is totally out of harmony with •the 

teaching or other passages in the Fourth Gospe1.•16 He 

hints at the possibility or its interpolation by a redactor 

who did not fully understand the meaning of the Evangelia~. 

He assumes also that the passage implies the idea ot 

l,OHf ,clwv,os • \1h1.le this assumption is justified by 

inference, Dodd avoids the basic theme ot physical resurrection, 

16 Dodd, .22• .s.i!•• P• 147• 
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concentrating his attention on a re-statement ot his theory 

or " 6 ...., ➔ ": CC: v c o., " as descriptive or the eternal, 

socio-historical utopia anticipated by Jewish Apocalyptic.17 

It is on this basis that he sees in the words or the 

passage "a part at least ot what the Evangelist meant by 

'Eternal Life.' nl8 

Westcott tersely sums up his interpretation or this 

passagel9 in the statement, "The partial spiritual quickening 

(5:25) Wld judgment 1s consummated in a universal quickening 

and judgment." Hoskyns couples verses 25 and 28 to establish 

the fact that it is the man Jesus who carries out judgment 

and the giving of life to the dead. He does this in His 

actual min.istry, in its apostolic perpetuation, and in the 

final resurrection to life or judgment.20 He does so because 

He possesses the authority or God and because He is the Son 

of Nan. 
Barrett, in contrast to Dodd, defends the integrity or 

the text, asserting that there is no reason whatever tor re

garding verse 28 as a supplement to the original Johannine 

discourse. He observes that the ~)('=c'Tk-c ~,-c. of this 

verse is not followed by "and now ia" (in contrast t.o S:25) 

17suwa, pp. 16-17. 

lSnodd, .2J?• cit., P• 147• 
1
9westcott, .22• ~-• P• SS. 

20iioakyns, .22• -2!1•, PP• 270-271. 
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and states that John ''is speaking of a real future." 

Barrett holds that by the reference ,.~., ol J,, ~i /"'11'£:-,• 1 

John means the physically dead whom Jesus will judge and 

qUicken at the f':l.nal resurrection and judgment ( "all of 

them, good and bad, in distinction from the elect /jerae 2Ji/ 

who have already been raised by Jesus to divine life")• 21 

The final bodily resurrection of all men is, sel.t

evidently, spoken o.r in this text. The only possible way of 

denying this obvious meaning is to deny the genuineness of 

the text itself. It speaks of a moment 0£ time in the f'u-

ture, at which the resurrection of all fiesh will take place. 

The passage cannot be interpreted as an instance of a totally 

"realized eschatology"• Verse 25 has already taken care of 

that, as \' estcott and Barrott have sbown.22 

21sarrett, .2.2• ~•, P• 219. 
22 , 

Supra. Pp. 39-4,0. 
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and this is the will of him who sent me, that I should 
lose nothing of all that he has given me, but raise it 
up at the last day. For this is the will of my Father, 
that everyone ,1ho sees the Son and believes in him should 
have eternal life; and I will raise him up at the last 
day. 

While discussing the first portion ot this passage, Dodd 

completely ignores the second "but (that I should) raise it 

up at the last day." But this is the pivotal point ot the 

passage. For the loss ot all that the Father has given Him 

(Christ) would necessarily include its eternal death, were 

it not for its resurrection to etemal lite. Dodd treats 

verse 40, in which the phrase J.v ?-i :lti./J-,,.11 .;l"'~t°\'- re

occurs, in t he same way as 6:39, completely ignoring the phrase 

and its rich eschatological implication. 

In contrast to Dodd, Westcott23 af'tirma, "Eternal lite 

is consummated in the restoration to the believe~ ot a trans

figured manliood. 11 Hoskyns takes the resurrection on the last 

day for granted, and makes no issue ot it. Barrett sets up a 

polemic against those who regard the readings or 

1?'°.t?#1 1tr~e,c. as insertions into a discourse which, so 

they claim, have no room for elements ot ".futurist" ea-

chatology. He also insists that the in 

versa 40 is a future indicative and that it suggests that the 

coming will take place before the last day.24 

23 . 
Westcott, op. cit., P• 10). --

24Hoskyns, .2,2• ~•, P• 2'6-S• 
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Thus, t he disregard or circumvention of difficulties in 

this passage arid i 'ts crucial parts by exponents o:r the "realized" 

view of eschatology1 testifies to the problem which the 

"realized" eschatologian £aces tit en he considers the statements of 

the text. Not only do the words .:h, ?-p .Jy.t.,.,, ;l".ce"f and 

"Vtc6'1'7G.w compel the assumption of a future resurrec-

tion, but the disregard or their meanings as eschatologically 

defining elements empties the text ot its meaning and import. 

The teaching 0£ the present reality ("realized") or eternal 

life demands the doctrine of the resurrection. 

4. John 6:54 

He who eats my flesh and drinks my blood has eternal 
lite, and I will raise him up at the last day. 

Professor Dodd ignores also here the significant statement 

"and I will raise him up at the last day," and interprets 

the passage as referrin.g to the Sacrament of the Lord 1 11 

Supper as a sign ot the union o:r ·christ with the believer by 

virtue of a mutual indwelling. 

Bishop Westcott rejects the sacramental connotation. 

He says the passage suggests the fellowship of Christ and 

the believer which results from the impartation of His 

hum~ity to men during this lite on earth.25 'ftlis 
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interpretation would support t he "indwelling" idea found in 

Romans 6: 2 :tr. , which links th at aspect or the Christian 

life to the hope and certainty of the resurrection or be

lievers, of which J e sus• resurrection was the first-fruits. 

The passage l ends itsel.f to a "realized" interpreta

tion in view of the phrase J;t.:u 6"".;"" 1<.lrNvc'o"" but the . , 
1<vt1.•?-1 .r. tc> compels a futuristic interpretation. 

s. John 11:23-25 

Jesus said to her, "Your brother will rise again." 
f-lartha said to him, "I know that he will rise again 
in the resurrection at the last day." Jesus said to 
her, "I am the resurrection and the life; he who be
lieves in me, though he die, yet shall he live," 

Jesus I discou-rse with I.ilary on the resurrection is, in its 

context, one or the fullest commentaries on this doctrine 

that we have in the entire New Testament record. It brings 

into sharp focus the lii"e-giv.l.·ng activity ot Jesus both on 

the "realized" level and !tlf ~ .J.y.;.,..,, 7~~1f, • 
Dodd, here faced with a major threat to his method of apply

ing a consistently realized eschatology to the references to 

a in the Gospel, questions the historicity 

of the raising or Lazarus: 
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Ther e is no story of the Raising of Lazarus I or 
none that ·we can now recover, separable from the 
pregnant dialogues or Jesus with His disciples 
and Martha.... In substance it mig~ equally 
well be described as didactic dialog ue containing 
symbolic narrative by way or illustration.26 

Dodd further points out that the $e"- of Jesus• 

man ire station is r e vealed in its fullest extedi in the 

Lazarus story, and that this story offers an historical 

parallel to the ministry or Jesus, during which the mani

festation of His glory underwent a progressive development 

until the culmination at Lazarus• tomb. In this and simi

lar ,-ays27 Dodd betrays a shuttling 0£ opinions with regard 

to the Lazarus account. It almost appears as 1£ he himself 

was not convinced by his basic premise, Dodd finally sug

gests the idea that in the symbolic account or Lazarus• 

resurrection John took an event assoc:l.at,ed with the "last 

day" and transmuted it into the historical ministry or Jesus, 

thus making it a "sign" or the ~ c..oo'1F'1X''fC't1!. which that 

ministry brought. Dodd claims that the Gospel according to 

St. John is addressed to the Hellatistic world, which because 

or its ten-or ot the r&oe"-' or death, desperately needed 

the hope or life. John, so Dodd asserts, supplied this need 

by linking 11: 2.3-27 to the coming events lilich tell ot Christ's 

26nodd, .21?· !!!.•, P• 363 • 
27Ib1d. 1 PP• 365-)67. 
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triumph over death through cross and resurrection. 28 

An objective approach, however, which sees in this pas

sage and 1 ts context an actual instance or Jesus' power 

as well as a parabolized statement of the 

certainty or an ultimate and absolute gift o.f life through 

a final resurrection (expressed in Martha's reply, 11:24-), 

is held as the only valid one by B. F. \\'estcott.29 

Hoskyns30 concentrates on the certainty or a latter-day 

resun-ection which removes from the Christian heart the grief 

and rear or death. 

C • K • Ban-ett rejects also here the claim that Jesus 1a 

"correcting" t.11 e apocalyptically esdJ atological concepts of 

Martha. He lists passages which point to theconnectl.on of 

resurrection and judgment ..i.v Y-i Jo/,trf/ ?r'io• • Be 

asserts that the presence or Jesus in th:Ss situation in 

11:2)-27 establimed in the mourners an anticipation of es

chatological events. Similarly, Barrett holds, the pattern 

or every Christian's life in this world, determined by the 

steady movement rrom death to life (Rom. 6:4,) parallels the 

experience of Lazarus' viviticatlon by Jesua.31 

28Ibid., P• )66. 
29westcott, .2E• .e!•• P• 168. 

30ffoskyns 9 .!!Ia• J!!!• • PP• 396-402. 
31sarrett, RE• ~-, P• 329. 
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Jesus' reply to Mary (v. 25) surely contains elements of 

"realized esch atoloey." In the presence ot Jesus snd in the 

\, ord which testifies to Him ~s Savior nnd Son of God, the op

portunit i e s of· spiritual resurre ction anl life are open to 

men. But a Ke s tcott and Bo.rrett so well illustrate, this 

initial confrontation with the converting power of the "'d~$ 
is but the or that full resurrection and im-

partation 0£ ete rnal lite \"lhich takes place in the eschato

log1 cal i'inale, J: v ~ J,x-"'?-,'? 

B. Second Coming (Parousia) 

1. John 5:25 

~- • - ~ ~ ,, - ' ,r .a , -~-- , rou dr~ ,i:lv 6'~~ ICMC oc tU:0•1tv,«J ,1•c:1~cv • 

'l'ru.ly, tru.l.y, I say to you, th a hour is coming, and now 
is, when the dead will hear the voice of the Son of God, 
and those l'lho hoar wi 11 live. 

Dodd sees no reference iri this passage to a Second Coming of 

Christ. The content o:f apocalyptic prophecy as expressed in 

Johannine passages is for him merely a foil against which 

Jesus marshals His enlighteni·ng correction of eschatological 

concepts as these co11cepts appear in the "speeches" which 

the Evangelist puts into the mouths of the Jews to whom Jesus 

speaks.32 
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Hos kyns lays considerable e!!lphasis on the "realized" 

aspect or thi s pa s sage. At t.'1e same ti:ne 1 however, he main

tains the force of apocalyptic pre-cuppositions which lie 

behind it. He avers that there is no reason for supposing 

with Holtzmann, Grill, Bauer, Bultmann and Loiay that verses 

28 and 29 are the additions of a redactor. Hoskyns makes no 

reference to a Second Coming , bit maintains t.hat John has 

not, in emphasizing a present esdlatology, discarded alto

gether t..'18 expectation of a last day.33 c. K. Barrett ob-

serves that the realized and :f'uturist aspects of the resurrec

tion or the sp iritually and physically dead are respectively 

referred to by the future verb ~ ~~o"' ~ Iii" and the 

aorist participle J~oJt.rx ~s I the latter referring to 

those who were vivified by the wcr d of Chri st.34 

It appears that only by means of inference and the sup

port 01~ parallel passages can this passage be interpreted 

as referring to the Parousia. While there is no doubt that 

the passage speaks explicitly of both the imnediate and the 

ultimate resurrection, the doctrine of the Parousia, clearly 

tau!!}l t else"1here in the New Testament is I to say the least, 

implicit also in John 5:25. 

33 
Hoskyns, 9.J?• ill.• 1 PP• 270-271 ■ 

34 
Barre'tt 1 .22• 211•, P• 218. 



2. J ohn 5:28 
" /} , ~ .,, ~~Al( :, 

('•1 D'~/'1!£~ ?c,7i]'?J~ Ii,, .S(:!)~'7"',ce. -l :tY 
, > , :, , "..\-f -✓iK,,/-;j:,i O~ ~ fl' '/'t,~ /"Y,"Jf'Jc.Ot6 1//CO~,of,/,~~ ~jS 

/ ,.. a-."" " ~ , ......__ 
f'l<' /"j li ,u/1 0 V ~, ~KJioe-su~dVrKt. • 

Do not ma r vel at this; for the hour is coming when 
all ·who are i n t he tombs will hea r his voice and 
come fo rth •••• 

lii shop \'. e stco'tt s ees i n t he "quickening" of this passage that 

univer sal quick eni n~ and j udgment which is the conaumm.::ition 

of the partial spiritual quickening and judgment occun-1ng in 

the lifet i m of Chri st. " '!'he quickening ," says i·;estcott, 

"is the i ne,,-i.tab l e r esult 0£ divine action.n35 That t·Jestcott 

associates a Second Comi ng with the events mentioned in this 

passage can on ly be inferred :from his previous trea t ment. o:f 

pass a~es such a s 14:2 and 14:18.36 Barrett's comments on 
3 , 

5:28 s t ress the agential relation or Jesus to the xvK.-

~~,~s arid _tt'~,~ rs o:f the last day. Here, too, the 

lack or explicit mm tion or the coming 0£ Jesus compels us 

to admit that this text contains no reference to His Parousia 

on t.l1e last day. 

3 • John ll+:3 

lSwestcott, .2.E• .el•, P• ea. 
36tbid., PP• 200, 206. 
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And when I go md prepare a place for you, I ~111 come 
again and will take you to myself, that where I am 
you rnay be also. 

Barrett shat1 s that the future "'P><ew.>..;~'/10/'""' 1s th e key 

to the explanatory clause J tttc :brou ~0: ,Jdc:, ~-l r~C5 ~7::,: • 

and therefore demands a .future meaning in the present .Je/'o/'~' • 
"The primary reference of the .d~;ccrt1-'- therefore is to 

the eschatological advent of Jesus," Barrett affirms • .37 But 

Barrett also suggests that, as the subsequent discourses or 

Jesus show, the recurring theme of "going and coming" is not 

exhausted in the synoptic notion of the Parous1a 1 but that 

the communion or Jesus with His disciples is an immediate 

tact which will prevail also throughout the age which precedes 

the Second Coming. 

Westcott conditions his comnents on this passage by pre-

supposing that the passage implies a Second Coming.38 He says, 

But though the words ref er to th e last "coming" or 
Christ, the promise must not be limited to that one 
"coming" which is the conaunmation ot all "comings" 
• • • • Christ is in fact from the moment of His 
Resurrection ever coming to the world and to the 
Ghurch, and to men as th~ Risen Lord. 

The departure or Jesus is its'elt the condition or the return; 

the separation and cessation of present circumstances ot fellow

ship constitutes, so Westcott claims, the first step toward 

complete union. Pror. Hoskyns adopts Westcott's view that the 

37 
Barrett, .2J?.• s.ll• • P• JSl. 

38westcott, Jm• ill•, PP• 200-201. 
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"mansions" ( verse 2) are part of tht home of God: "The 

eternal antitype of the transito~ temple in Jerusalem. 1139 

Christ will Himsel£ return to re.'Dove His disclplea from the 

world. C. H. Dodd resorts to the escape which a "rea.lized 

eschatologian" who interprets this passage must take. The 

"I will come again" he judges to be "a Joharmine eq~ivalent 

for the prediction or the second advent 1 n4-0 and claims that 

the "naive conception of Christ• s second advent in 21: 22 is 

unlike anythi~g else in the Gospe1.n4-l Dodd makes it per-

fectly clear in his comments on Jesus• Farewell Discourses 

(13:31 - 14:31) that the distir1ction 'tfhich he (Dodd) draws 

between pr edictions or the death and resurrection or Christ 

and t.he predictions of the Second Advent, though clear in the 

Synoptic Gospels, is a vanishing distinqtion in the Gospel ot 

John. He claims that John has "chesen to treat the death 

and resurrection as eschat~logical events." Christ's death 

on the cross is His ascent to the right hand or the Father, 

according to Dodd; and Jlis return to the disciples after 

death "which is closely associated, if not identified, with 

the coming or the Holy Spirit is His Second Advent." "This 

re-interpretation, or transmutation, or popular eschatology," 

so Dodd claims, "is cazTied through at length in 14:1-24•" 

39ifoskyns, .22• .sll.• 1 P• 452. 

40oodd, 22• ~-, P• .39.3 • 
41x·b1d., P• 4.31. 
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Dodd suamarizes his thoughts on the text and context of 

14:3, assert ing that Christ I s "coming again" must be understood 

in tho sense that ( a) Christ will continue His mighty works 

. in His disciples (14:12); (b) The Paraclete will dwell in the 

disciples (14:15-17); (c) They will live by virtue or the 

living Christ (14:19); and (d) They will continue in a per,. 

petual interchange of 

He will come to them. 

with Him. In this sense 

Dodd leaves no doubt as to his t.otal rejection of 14:3 

as evidence for a futuristic eschatology in John. Dodd at-

tributes the fumristic elements in the text to a popular 

Christian eschatology, 'Which it was Jesus' intention to cor

rect.42 Jesus' death is for Dodd His Ascension. Jesus• poat

resurr ection appearances to His disciples are for him His 

Second Coming. 

It is the opinion of the writer th at John 14:3 must be 

taken in a strictly futuristic sense. The symbolic 

terminology used by Jesus 1n His description or heaven 

(14:2 ) and His promise or the disciple's removal to that 

"house or nany rooms" by His coming again and taking them to 

Himself (14:.3), supports the view that Jesus has His final 

Parousia in mind. Also, 14:3 seems to be echoed in its 

thought and language by 17: 24, in which Jesus prays that His 

followers "may be with me where I am, to behold my glory which 

thou hast given me ••• before the foundation or the world." 

42Ibid., P• 405• 
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While it is possible to apply the ideas presented by 

Dodd (a, b, c, d 1 a bove) to th e text or 14:), it is impos

sible to derive them from it exegetically. The eschatolog1cal 

thought. of the passage (JJ.:)) is supplied by the wards ?'o'"~., 
\ , •' ,, ~ '\ 

?l'Kf.c, 7;,,'or"-' ;)--,<A_, v :J. f)<t:J(' -., and tmv .e~, • 
These words conclusiY ely speak or the .final Parousia or Jesus. 

It i s also evident that the passage cannot refer to the 

"comingn or the Spiri t , since the Spirit is not ref"erred to 

in the con text of the dis course ( 14: 1-15) • Finally, if 14: 3 

refers only to Jesus• "return" from the tomb, as Dodd holds, 

the 'lhole or the lat.er record or Scriptural prophecy con

cer ning J esus' Second Comifl& w, uld be reduced to meaningless 

prophetic verbiage or \oX>Uld constitute an implicit denial ot 

His return from the dead. 

4 • J ohr. 14: 18-20 

I will not leave you desolate; I will come to you. 
Yet a little t.hile and the 'WOrld will see me no mare, 
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but you will see me; because I live• you \':ill live 
also. In that day you will know that I am in my 
Father, and you in me 1 and I in you. 

Dodd go es tD great lengths in his com.'llentary to establish that 

the above passage eminently illustrates his eschatologlcal 

theory.43 He writes: 

It appears th at the Evange1ist had the intentl. on to 
interpret the event which he is about t.o record in 
Chapters 18-20--the death and rasurrectl.on of Christ-
as the eschatological event in the fullest sa,se, and 
in doing so, to offer a revision or the eschatological 
teaching current in the Church and embodied in the 
other Gospels. 

He claims that expressions like o A:"o'~t4'.t ~A::b; ~~('~~ 

r.1:7• J;. ~-~~~!'~~ ~"k('d" ktr,' &J'.s.,O~ r:£, 
~lcv 5toi'°" ~K..7 ktc( /~,"~/,ec '?";;" 7 IClCedel<. 
(16:22), refer to the resurrection. Yet he admits that these 

passages au gge st a Second Advent and that they are used int er-
, ~, 

changeably w1 th expressions such as ""1iic>.c11 it.e ;to~«< , 

which also speaks or a i'inal Parousia. But Dodd also holds 

that the interpretat-ion of such expressions as referring to a 

final Parousia are part or an obsolete eschatology ·which John 

is striving to d:l splace. It appears to Dodd that distinctions 

between the predictions 0£ the death and resurrect.ion or Jesus 

and those or the Second Advent (though the latter are quite 
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clear in the Cynoptic s) , are vanishing distinctions 1 n the 

Gospel o.f J ohr1 • John , says Dodd, choose~ to treat the death 

and resurrec&ion or Jesus as the e sc:hatological events. Hence, 

Christ's death on the Cross is to be identif"ied with His as

cension to the Father, and His return to His disciples af"ter 

death (iden·tifieci by Dodd with the coming of the Spirit) is 

in reality His ''second advent."44 

E. C. Hoskyns sh ares Dodd 1s interpretation of "I am 

coming t o you.n45 According to Hoskyns, 14,:18-20 refers to 

a distinct appearai ce, primarily the resurrection appearances. 

But he claims that the ref'ers 

to the day of' Jesus' final coming and the final resurrection. 

\'Jestcott treats each phrase in the discourse separately, .and 

thinks that they refer to the coming or Jesus 1n the flesh 

and to His coming to the Church pentecostally throughout its 

lire in the world.46 

Though John 14,:18-20 does carry implications of futuristic 

elements, it stands within a context of passages which refer 

to t.he gl ving of the Spirit and its ei'i"ects tor the dis ciplea. 

The only obvious alternatives open tor ua are either the 

coming or Jesus in the resurrection appearances, or His 

coming in the Spirit. The Darmar alternative is aui::ported 

by t.he context aid by the consideration that John never 

4'txbid., P• 396. -
45uoskyns, _!!f. cit.• P• 459. 

lt6\'1estcott, Jm• sll•, P• 206. 
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confounds J e sus ~,1th the Spirit. But t.he recurring Johannine 

phrase J..,. .i t~e.',,~ ~; ?('~e'fE.. (verse 20) and the as-

dlatological overtones in the D1ture verb G 6f
1

t:.~Ta. suggest 

that Jesus wa s n9 doubt rei'erring also to His Advent on the 

last day. 

5. I John 2:28 

.... .,__ , .a ~ - ., ., 
A::tCc. l,,VV., l~~i,c-. J r~v~rc ~v ,r.U?-IAJ_, ~.,IIC. 49'V 

"l'--~ .... efN95 ywr.a.t" ,,~., ,,"7c~~., ~1((
1 

/',; l(.tc;<u"'
,9?-'-11" ~-;;-' ,clJ?'"oi) iv 7-$ Ykfo"'6C~ "~°J • 

And now, little chilciren, abide in him, so that whe, he 
appears we may ha ve confidence and not shrink from 
him in shame at his coming . 

The key words, according to Plwrmer, are 1>"""'-'eu.>t!-, and 

~., '?',; '1Ti<etJuti.t; «t>71iu. Plummer notes that the verb 

¢-. vs..~w~ij 1s. passive. He conclmes t.h at "St. John uses 

the word here in reference to His return to jlligment. n In 

addition to the t a ct that stands in a teJD-

poral clause referring to £ti. ure time, Plummer also notes 

that the wora 
, 

'77ic.eov-'c~ (occurring nowhere else in the 

Johannine corpus) is in other New Testament writings 

(Matt. 24:3,27; I Cor. 15:23; I These. 2:19, ):13, 4:15, 

S:23; II Thess. 2:1; James 5:7,8; II Pet. ):4,12) a tech

nical expression for Christ• s retum to Judgment.47 The 

word 'iV'kf~? c.c.',u, , located within a context or 

47A. Plummer, "The Epist1es ot St. John" in Cambridge 
Bible tor Schools i~i Collea:es (Cambridge: Cambridge 
Uni verTty Press , ) ] , p. 1.17 • 
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apostolic e xhortation, is strongly reminiscent or passages 

l'lhich stress t he be liever's boldness ard intrepidity in the 

pre sence 0£ his Lord (Eph. ):12; Heb. ):61 4:16, 10:19; I John 

):21, 4:17, 5:14). 

The 1',irst Epistle 0£ John is addressed to believers. As V 
"second-generation Christians" they would h ardly be urged by 

John to await any "coming" of' Jesus apart f'ran His f'inal 

coming; The "coming" of' Jesus or the Spirit are past as well 

as pres~ntly on-going realities tor the Cl)ristians to whom 

John writes. This "coming" is already a part or their ex

perience. It would therefore be pointless ibr John to urge 

his people to "abide in him ( /'£".e.r-c .,;_,, -..t,-;-;;, ) now" 

( ~;;,,, ) i.f the abidine in Him were not the necessary con

dition whereby a boldness md unabashed attitude might be 

assured • Logic ally then , it 

is necessary to assune t.hat the text points ahead to a future -f 

Parousia. 

Grammatically, the position of 'f~"s..e_wtJ~ (aorist 
~ ' passive subjw:,.ctive), preceded byt.he .£Kv' , demards tJiatitbe 

rendered. as a tenporal clause ref'erring to the rutur-e • In 

addition, the interpretation of the clause i"'ll. ~v ,'-11~qJI,; 
as referring to the .future ia suggested by the contrast in 

time establiEhed by John's linking of v;) _., and /'L vs. r~ • 
t.hich stand in contrast to the aorist-future 

, 
Parallel references or the word -:V-~011•coc. 

~w~~v • 
(see above) which 
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indicate its position in the future also support its ap

peara11ce her e as a reference to the Second Advent. On tho 

basis of t he .foregoing evidence, it is there£ore impossible 

to interpret I John 2:28 in a manner ("realized") whi•ch would 

exclude fro m its content the thought or the final "apocalyptic" 

~anifesta tion o.f Jesus. 

6. I John 3: 2 

~ --.... c-,,,,._ ,,,. .., ..... , /J ~ " ' 
'K~J>Ch? ~e..; )"V/1' /J /f:Vt< fY.L11v .S ~.I:,....., /i('ltt 

d'}?fiu .:l.f' .. l'S.f;;; 11, ~, ~" ~.-#J(. <?'JX/1"..cy" 'b'>e 
~ ,,,. ~ ,.,.-t1~t$J,- f4uJe. "1/)fi :r~f,'JC.&'l(.J b'h 
6/ o;,-~" "~%✓ K~ttM .iht r/ • 

Beloved, we are Gcxl 's children now; it does not yet 
appear what we shall be, lut we know tM t when he 
appears we Ehall be like him, for we shall see him 
as he is. 

The text states that the privilege o:£ being children of God 

is enjoyed in the present. It also reflects the future 

glorification of 1h at status, which is the hope of every 

believer--every akYK ~"d' • It is apparent that John 

employs the terms ( "little children") and ~,"\C 

( "childrm") in dif.ferent ways. His use or is 

.limited to those sections o.t his epistles in which his words 

are composed in such a way as to suggest direct speech 
, 

(l John 2:1, 2:28, 3:7,17). Also, the proximity or ~~Vk' 

in each o:t tm se cases to the first pers,n singular or plural 



pronoun demonstra tes the pastoral ("horizontal") relationship 

'Which Johr.1 h as wit h his people. These passages a re almost 

exclusively e.>:horta tory and ethical in their teaching , pel'

t a ini11e to outward be l1avior. 

It i s in't.er esting to note, however, tha t the term 
,,,,. 

?:rK?K is employed in iflat may be termed "doctrinally didac-

tic" passages ( Ji J ohn ):l,2,10; 5:2) or in those passages in 

·whidl John speaks to the Christians outside the area of his 

immedia t e pa s toral concern (II John 1,4,13; III John 4). 

ln each of t he former c ases (I John 3:1,21 10; 5:2) 1 the 

are sign ificantly define d as l_cov ("of God"). \•,'hile 
~ , 
,,~KV&I( , t her efore, is used merely as an endearing term 

in John, the word ~.$:~Y.C. carries deeper implications, sug

gesting th e "vertical" relationship bet·ween God and His elect 

"' The use 0£ ~ilk in I John 3:2 demonstrates a harmony 

.between the idea of develop01en t and growth and the thought of 

anticipated con sum.rnation for believers at the manifestation ot 

Jesus in the future. The Christians to whom John wrote \,.•ere in 

""' -the "nC111" ( ~..l'V') of this age. This ,/t,11/ presupposes the incom-

plete knowledge, 11:fe and vis on of God. As 'i3f""1< ~4,J in 

this "l:orld, they are, so to speak, undeveloped aid immature 

partakers of God's life. They are "children". But as child

ren of God they also develop and grow thra1 gh the exper19'lcing 

of fuller mm ifestations of His 'P"".:ieU:,A.<$ in this li:fe and 
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in this world. i<;hile they shall never know Him consummately 

in this aei:>n, their full knowledge and vision or Him md His 

lire will be theirs when He mm ifests Himseli' fully and finally. 

It is eviden t tha t t he re.ferences to a "realized" situa- 'V 
tion ( viJ~., ..io/"'.LY) and to those that suggest a future realiza-

tion ( ~HU)~ lGr~ in this passage compel assent to the 

truth that th! Parousia as par~ of God I s revelation and act.ivi ty 

for His people are an integral .factor in Johannine theology. 

They a re perhaps the strongest evidence that John's theology 

embodies not only a "realized" but also a "futuristic" esdla

tology. 

Plwnmer48 and \ 'estcott49 also sl'a re the opinion that 

l John 3:2 definitely asserts a past and future manifesta

tion of Christ in which Christians have had, and will have, 

a share . 

111 swmnary, we may say that I John ):2 otters conclusive 'f' 
evidence for the future ar,d final Parousia. The "now" stands 

in emph~tic contrast to the "not yet,•= testi.fying to an es

chatological tension which is anchcred in the present and 

strains t oward .future realization. The aorist passive 

~'f,1<~-Lee.J/)7 testifies to the status or the d.~IM /)4;J 

as imperi'ect and sli> ject to limitation, but yet as looking 

toward the f'uture in the hope of complete .tulf'illment. The 

48 
~•• P• 121. 

49westcott, SE• ill•, P• 98, 
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r fi.;.appearing clause Jk,,, 7'.tvz~w~f (ct. I John 2:28) 

possesses implicat.ions identical with that 0£ I John 2:28, 

but in I John 3: 2 it is re-in£orced by the :Ubl re .Jc.or~~"'- • 

But the most conclusive evidence £or the futuristic in

terpretation of I Jo}m 3 :2 lies in the &fclr~t)r< ~~,..o.,, 
("we shall see him"). While it is true that oe./e.u can de

note the spiritual or visionary perception object, the quali

·fying "when he appears" and "as ha is" leaves no doubt that · 

df~l'~{)K indicates a physical, vis.ual perception 0£ the 

exalted Lord at His coming (and final) manifestation. 

1. John 3:16-19 

C ~ ~ -~ 11 ·Jo 'II ~ , C " o ,, -,,-,:z,uUJV illc:s ac.c/~v ""' A;"(''"~'?Kc. • o /'~ 

- , ~, ~ , --- ;J?; ' ~ :'N': ,,~ , ?,r.,'4.uuJI/ ,d., N~A::e,, .... c~ "r'? ITJ/t ,,,~.cuk.3:,,,,,,,1.t,S 

~ &~o~ ?ov 1"'"04.:.vou~ ulou ?oi 1/t:o;; • "~ ~ ;; ,, 
.._ , cC.... , ,i:. .a, ,\ A • ~ 
16?-c...., -J ~c,c5 J on ?t, r-~ ..-A·,~"'°''"' -< c.:s " -' 

, " ~ , .. ,a, ,;tJ - \ \ -~ 
-':-~"' .-C-wc ?J"~V ol. ~ll'D'~?n,t. /1'-<'\AOII' ~• 

~~ ~ ~' /flns • ?v.' 0~ ~tFiJv ;)b,,~~ ,_.; ..(('c3',< • 

He wio believes in him is not condemned; he who does 
not believe is condemned already, because he has not 
believed in the name ot tbe. only S.on of God• And this 
io the judgment, that the light has coma into the world, 
and men loved darkness rather than light, because their 
deeds are evil. 

, 
The term ~'" is one of' t.he dliet terms 1n John's Gospel. 

Dodd has much to say on it in support of bis "realisedn 
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eschatol ogy . He maintains th a t ~,,,o in John means 

more than it) 0 JJ.i 50 ( " to condemn, punish the gu 11 ty") , 5l ... 
·and that i t me ans in the Fourth Gospel "discrimination." The 

medium o r t he d i scri mi nation is light--another of Dodd 's 

dominant k eys l'Jhi ch unlock .fb r bim the meani~ o:f the Fourth 

Gospel. I t i s the light or Jesus• p-esence among men that 

pronoun: e s judgment upon t h em when they rej ect the word He 

speaks a nd the cla i ms He makes fa:- Himself through His l'.ord. , 
The us e of t he t erm /4e_~~, 15 by John, so Dodd claims, is 

an adapt ation to Ch ristian uses or the "light mysticism" cur

rent in Hellen i stic cir cles toward the end or the Z.'irst 

Century.52 I n addi~ion to this, because of Dodd1 s consist-
, 

ent application of the t erm ~,, ,s exclusively to its 

operation through the work and person of Jesus in His 

ministry, ,-,e must conclude he has no place for the activity 

of aside .from 1 ts relation to tb e pre sent aeon. 

t·ihere as C. IC. Barrett sees in ):18-19 an implied 
, 

reference to ~~~,~ 1 Dodd1 s approach to the entire 

Gospel o.f John is dominated by the theme c£ Light as the 

instrument 0£ jllig ment. Dodd sees in ,:17-21 the 

SODodd, .2.J?• ~., P• 210. 

51wm. Gesenius 1 Gesenius Hebrew and Chaldea Lexicon to 
the Old Testament Scriptures, translated m d edited by s.7". 
TregiIIes (Grand Rapids 1 Michigan: Wm. B. Eerdmans Publish-
ing Co., l SSO), P• 844. . 

S2nodd, .!E• s!.l· • P• 210. 
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beginning of a development or the theine or judgmont .from 
,, 

the fir st enunciation. of ~efl.tS in that section to its 
.... 

final proclamation, ll'UV 

;ou ~cu.-~ou (12:)1) .53 

some escape from judgment. 

Thus, the "coming to light" is .for 

Others who love the darkness be-

cause of ·their deeds are condemned because t.hey reject the 

discriminating ligllt. 54 
, 

Westcott thinks that A:'"(°t; c:cT embraces only the process 

or jUdging and not the judgment ( ) i tsel.f. He 
, 

considers ~,~,s to be the judgment passed upon unbe-

lievers t.iho reject the revelation made in the person of' Him 

who alone can save them. Por the unbeliever, judgment ia 

sol.£-e:cecuted , completed in this age (er• the perfect, 

K~A:-ec~c. ) • The actual sentencing and f'or.nal de

claration of' condemnat1.on by the Judge is reserved .for the 
11eschaton."55 

, 
Barrett holds to the meaning or ~,ce~ as re.fleeting 

, 
the ~,.,..=1.cv of' ):17. He believes it has the meaning of' 

"condemnat1on."S6 To relieve the word of' this connotation 

tx,uld, according to him, limit the implication which con

S)~•• P• 402e 

54-Ibid. 

with the element of' moral 

55westcott, SE• ~-• P• 56. 

S6sarrett, .sm• cit., P• 181. 



responsibility in verse 19. 
'.l'he r e jection by men of the person and w,rk of Christ, 

the Li@tlt or the i'iorld, is their judgment. That we h ave here 

an instance o:f "realized" eschatology is indisputably eri.

dent. The dis criminatory .function o:f that "Light" which Jesus 

is (John l:4,5,9) certainly judges the unbeliever. l•.ith 

Barrett, 1,·;estcott and the Synoptic Gospels we would prefer, 

however, to r e gard the "judging" as realized, but the tonnal 

passirig and execution of the sentmce as taking place at the 

Judgment "on that d ay" in which the Son or Man comes on the 

clouds of heaven. 

2. John ):)6 

o 7)-;,?:,:,/e,1v 4i~ 71,v ~~~v .ys.c e:11:,11;v 1ti"'1ll't.ov • 

;, Ji /cu,3.e/i,i;v 7>jJ u1ip dv4: ~~?Jc( l/u?'v~ 
~A~, 7 oe°47 ?be t9:t:-o-; r,1'.c, .n-~ .J.,?-ov. 

He who believes 1n the Son has eternal lifei he who 
does not obey the Son shall not eee lite, but the 
wrath o:f God rests upon him. 

C ll ' ?." ~ o;J d The relevant terms in this passage are ? 4'(/'7 ti ~ an 

G f-:s.."i""oi:.<. • 'Westcott claims the common meaning or 
7 ~(J 7 7-bv ~oc::> to be "a distinct manifestation ot the 

righteou.s judgment o.r God, n and especially of "the coming 

wrath, n57 and th~t it describes the general status in which 

man as a sinner stands be.fer& tbe justice of God. The £1rst 
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statement i n the pass age is obviously an instance ot eternal 

life "realized," i.e., already imparted in this 11£e. (Dodd 

offers no significant com.~ent here.) 

The eschatological future tense ot eff::LT1<e. is, in 

the opinion of the writer, held in the context ot the "wrath 

or God." The verb ~£'v~, applies to the wrath ·which con-

ti ~ •-- ~.... ~-"'· r ... nues as s piritual death 1n o • • • 'lttN.%to,,OJv ,~ uc~ 

throughout this lifetime as j udgment 1 and abides as the unbe

liever's spiritual status throughout eternity. Those who be

lieve in the Son possess eternal 11£e here in time. Its present 

possession is the pledge and initial experience ot lite 'Which 

Will find its full realization in the hereafter. But the 

unbeliever, who in time does not even possess lite in part, 

shall never see it in eternity. The future "ollA: ~.i..,oc<. gwi~" 
predicted tor the unbeliever suggests in this passage the op

posite situation, namely, that he who does believe shall see 

lite. therefore also anticipates an es-

chatological £ul£illment ot lite £or the believer--a type ot 

lite that has its roots here in time and extends into 

eternity. For the unbeliever, it is not only true that he 

does not possess lil"e here in this world, but at lite' s full

est eschatological revelation, ha mall still be "dead," "be

cause he has not believed in the name or the only Son ot God" 

(John J:18b). His judgment is the result ot hie 

Aut. ~t,;;v , an attitude ot heart which condemns him in 
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this world and will cleave to him as the convicting evidence 

result i ns i n his utter c ondemnation in the next. "Lii'c," in 

John ) : 36, is cont. raste d ·with "wrath." F~r him who in 
:,,._ 19- ' 

«1'3.t 1-VV , nod 1s 6(o'1 is a constant curse lthich abides 

\11th him in t his lii'e as evidence o f his /t7J;c~~:;;,,, and 

in th a here af ter a s an eternal stat IE from wh ich the re is no 

escape. 

). John 5:22 

The Father judges no one, but bas l!J. ven all judgmel'lt 
to the Son. 

The judgment given the Son is connected with His authority to 

raise the dead (5:21). The two acts take place a:lmultaneoua

ly here on earth as "real:lz ed" affects or the rejection o:r 

acceptai ce or Christ. Thia present judgmanf., Westco~t ob

serves, ls the beginning of the judgnnnt ccmmitted to the Son. 

It will in the hereafto:r .find its complete (eschatological) 

accomplishment in the final judgment.S8 Barrett likewise 

speaks o.f this judicial activity given the Son as pertaining 

both to present and .future. Hoskyns stresses the ":realized" 

aspect ot the passage, saying that in Jesus• confronting ·of' 

the world ·the ".final distinction" between life and judgment 
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is made.S9 .... 

"All" ( 'N"kt." V ) judgment certainly embraces 

both the t emporal process of Christ's judgment of men, and 

the fuller, future and final judgment. 

4. J ohn 5:24, 

:.A ' _, ' '\ ' • - c"~ ~ 1 l ( "'1"1.,;' ~, V /\'S,'{fe,,, vrv t,rc O ~V ,-.O~V ~v 

klcolfwv A:lt, d?6~u~v ?~ #'f-,'p•o,~' ,#~ -y_4.~ 
' :J> , ' ::, , a .:/',,.,v. :. \ \ ' tOII-JV IJ(c«J;,,ovJ ~, J~& ~~&~V OVAi: -v'-.:.7"', A,1,W 

~,A:?.~ , ... /i) , ~ ~ , 
/"'_.,, "f, r3.\:' ,~,,,.. .:lk ~"' C,10«'1tJv .LctS w 7t' ~,_,.,'7 ti' • 

Truly, truly, I s ay to you, he who hears my word and 
believes him who sent me, has eternal 11.fe; he does 
not come into judgment, but has passed from death to 
lii'c. 

Prof • Dodd inter prets Jesus I words to mean that to hear and 

believe the ·word o.f Chri.at is to possess eternal 11.fe-it is 

to lave passed f'ror.i death - to lite. 60 Ho then points out that 

the phrase "the time is o:,ming and not, is" ( 5:_25) re.fers to 

those who at th e time ot Jesus' speaking the 1«>rd s of 5 : 24 
are (presently) hearing thevo:!.ce of the Son o.f God and coming 

to life. 

°' (,,d~,t. 

~ 
Thus Dodd ignores the futllre meaning o.f ~(:;<4.T•U 

by li:niting the interpretation or the "hearing" in 

this passage to a spiritual hearing which took place during 

the mini6try of Jesus. This view or the passage rules out all 

implications in S: 24 for a i"uture resurrection .from death 

S9 
Hoekyns, .22• ..si!•, P• 268. 

60 
Dodd, 21!• ~• , P,• 364• 
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to life besides divesting also 5:25 and 5:29 of their 

futuristic contento 
.a :,, 

Bisbop Westcott translates o~A: JE.f;t:ir,c., "shall 

not come, " and suggests that the final judgment is here re

garded as a 0 potential accomplishment in the present."61 

He looks upon t he transition fro:n death to life as being 

spiritually accomplished already in this world, bearing as 

its stamp of authenticity the love of the brethren as set 

forth in I J oh 3 : lla-• 

Bar r ett supports the ne cessity for maintaining the dis

tinction be t ween a present realization of the eschatological 

events of t.\oie r e surrection and judgment, and their f'1ller 

realizat ion a t t he .final eschaton. He says that this dis

tinction i s dema11d ed by verses 25 and 26, which speci

f ically spea k of a :rresent and .future event in the phrases 
a, -' .,. a , a;' d 62 
~e,<2.?,c< kt~ IC'"} ,,,,,.,,, .eO'c~ and ..:r~,<'.a:T-•u. cc>f,c, • 

The Christian believer has eternal life now, aid is there

fore not sentenced to be condemned at tbe .final separation 

(Matt. ·25:,31-46) • 

\·;e agree up to a point with Prof. Dodd here and regard 

S:21+ as ref eITing to the believer's present passage .from death 

to lite by .faith, a lite wbl ch escapes God's adverse judgment . .. 

61westcott, 22• s.ll•, P• 87. 
62 I 

Barrett 1 ~. ~. 1 P. 217 • 
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But we also insist that Barrett is right in noting that 

includ es both the .future judl!Jllent a s well as 

that wh:l. ch was operative throughout the ministry or Jesus, 

and which still continues in the Spirit's work. This view 

· calls to mind that a s pect or Paul's conception o.r the f'inal 

phase in the b elie ver• s just ification, which sees the be-

liever come into judgment beibre God, but leave the court ot 

justice acquitted. John puts it this way: £'47ictd-s.'/J',,exv 
!-- ~ _,. /1 ~-- .» ~' , 
... ,., IOV (Ylltvllf,f7V .:l~O 17v ~""o/ V • 

5. John 5:28-29 

I'" ao/1'~:s.~ "'~~, ~ .i~-1:~c ~ i~ 7 
- '"'-- ~ .» "'--c , .:I , ~-11-;<v,--.~ t:}t' ~v ,~<,.:, (tl',~.;A.tOl,'S ~KoUt:De,¥tV '"7S 
~~V7'f K/,/'o-;J KM~ .iK~e~~ov?'IC.t.. ~ /\; ~,<,~ 
~~7.incrht's ..t,~ Ktl'tc.~?ic~"" ... ~w~;> 0: ~ f.t.~At< 
~ ,J,::: C:\, :> :t ,....____ , 
"'"'(!ot. ~kVl~S ~c..s l(Vlt,nc.t.t.Y ~(:'-'c..t~6 • 

Do not marvel at this; for the hour is coming when 
all who are in the tombs will hear his voice and 
come forth, those who have done good, to the resur
rection o.r life, and those who have done evil, to 
the resurrection o.f judgment. 

The views o.f Dodd on this passage were extensively reported 

in the .foregoing section under "Resurrection.1163 The future 

1'1eaotffoout., ✓ and JA::.Ho(J:l.~'cov?-,t., and the .future · 

present ie,X~< &Jere. obviously rater to the last day. 
,, 

Our present concern, however, has to do with ~u,,:s , 
which appears in the phrase, "resurrection of judgment." 

6) 
Supra, PP• 32 tt. 
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Because the .l.t:~e.;1c:/,ov ,\te, will be .sls KVIU?,t,,,~ ~,~.ituS, 

'tie may conclude that in the very rising ot the evil-doers, the 

condemnatory and punitive aspect of judgment, which 1s even 

now in process, will be finally and conclusiwly executed. 

The idea of a final, "apocalyptic" judgment was previously 

linked to the. oeb➔ ~v P.:to;; • In one case (S:29), the re

surrection i ssues in the fruition of lite, judgment being past; 

in the other, resurrection issues in judgment (S:24) which is 

revealed in its fullest fury. The judgment is on the basis 

or works (er. Rom. ·2:6-9) per.farmed on the basis of faith, and 

the reference of s:29 to judgment upon the unbelieving "r~sts 

precisely upon the same principles as those which direct the 

judgment that takes place in the presence of Jesus" (John): 

17-21).64 

6. John 9:39 

" I~ C - :> ~ ~ " ,a 
Kl/lt su,-s.y e, J 17,o;)a • ,11,,e.c ke~f'IC _iOMI .3.i.;S 

~~ ~o'r...- ~Av. ,;~te.,, J e~ ~ /'~ /5~?.o .... ~.r.1 

;4~f7u,~,,,, .c'<t' ,,,1 ~A.IQ'~y,'Jcs ¥k,; q4-',,J1-~u. 

Jesus said, "For judgment I came into this world, that 
those who do not see may see, and that those who see 
may become blind." 

Although judgment was not the object ot Christ's mission (3:17) 

it 1s in tact the necessary result ot it. In time, it is self

executed in the unbeliever, following upon the revelation of 
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Christ's work, -words and presence. The judgment which t"ol- . 

lows from Hi s coming to the believer in and 'With the 

creation o:r faith f'ollo-ws the reception or Jesus' word and 

permn by the believer. This judgment is essentially 

"realized" and enables the believer to by-pass the condemna

tory jud gment on the last day. Dodd observes that the 

'-7r4."iK of' Jesus are recorded in such a way as to bring 

out the negative and positive ef'f'ects of' the work 0£ Christ. 

In one case He gives sight to the blind • . In another (9:41) 

He pronounces judgment upon the cavilling 0£ the Jews. 65 

Dodd elaborates the point no further, but his previous inter-

pretations comp el us to assume that in his opinion no further 

judgment awaits the unbelieving, but that the Final Judgment 

or the apocalyptic and Synoptic tradition is, in this and 

similar ca ses, fully "realized." This interpretation, how

ever, militates against John's statenent or Jesus intention 

in J:17. 

7. John 12:)1 

"' , ...J ' ..,. , ~-..... .... ~ 
&It.IV K(?'~,r~ .at.?rv •~ .tN/r.-ou ,ovro~ • vuv o 

i(?"iov ·?oiJ ~~ou ~,,.,ti k;(9~6'f~c _;_'<!'..,: 
tlow is the judgment 0£ this world, now shall the ruler 
of this world be cast out. 

Thia passage follows the miraculous incident 0£ the voice 

sounding from heaven, testifying to the past and future 
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glorification o:r t he name 0£ Jesus. This incident marks the 

beginning or Jesus ' passion. The words i n 12:31 point to 

~~e obedience of Jesus and His victory over the world. It 

is judgment i nsofar as J esus' death on the cross constitutes 

the f i nal decla r ation of God's judgmen·t upon an unbelieving 

world as opposed t.o the judgli1ent of individuals on the last 

day. But the vi ctory of the cross embraces more than this. 

The j udgment set into !a,otion by Christ's death also includes 

the ca sting out of " the ruler or this world."66 This means 

that i n a war l d on.ce controlled by the demonic forces of 

Satan67 t he crucif ixion of Jesus marks that point in history 

at whi ch Sat an ' s power is broken and hi~ kingdom overthrown. 

The cross i s t he declaration of Satan's "realized" judgment. 
, 

The ,,,;;v .ie:;"~ccc~ -'.c°>~Y -,.,,;; ,C-o~oc, ?-ou.,.._u and 

,/;v ~ ~~_;;(MV ?O-:J .co"•('•U -,_,,--f.o,,, j~ 1,.W~t ..t'Jtu 
complemont one another in meaning. The "~~," ruled and 

~,, 
motivated i n attitude and action by- its ~a,v is to be 

jlliged. This act or judgment (the cross) eff"ects the neutral

izing o£ its domination and pCMer over men. A new age is about 

to begin which will cuL'11inate in the total and f"inal defeat 
- ~ \ ~, ~ •(I:! 

and ostracism of Satan (er. "'~" • • • U::~,i7u1~.v;«. ..:t,&41 

66 l, ~of,~oc ("world") in John's Gospel is used to denote 
that portion or mankind which rejected the person, work and mes
sage of Jesus (Jn. 1: 10). Its meaning is amplified by the 
qualitatively defining word, G '1'°67'-o& (Jn. 1: 5) • The "world" 
consists of those mo in the blindness and dazkneas ot obstinate 
unbelief rejectec:l and crucif'ie d Jet1us, Light of the World. 

67The t1riter assumes that ~ ~>tN✓ in 12131 is used to 
denote Sa tan. " -
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It is to become evident through the cross (er. verse 32) that 

the tide 0£ Satan's power has reached its tuming point, for 

al though the of 12:Jl still exerts his destruc-

tive influence, he is being driven inevitably closer to the 

ultimate and decisive judgment which awaits him on the last 

day. The ca sting out of Satan demonstrates the "now"'( 12:)1) 

and "not yet" (II Pet. 2: 4,) aspects of the devil's judgment. 

For t.he believer, the victory over Satan is won by Jesus• 

death on the cross. Satan's influence is on the wane. 

Though the battle with the mortally wounded enemy goes on / 

apace, the outcome is not in doubt.68 

a. Eternal Lite 

l. John J :36 

J '>,.'>.cueuv J.i'd ?ov ulol' _,fo, ~w;v ttltJ,veov• 
C t( _, ,;t]..,. " ~ "' -:, ,:b_, ~ , • \ \ > ~ • ac- Ji?J"$!~0,,41y hf' Pe'I' c,,v,t, -r~ "~ (!~~ ,c,,,, , 
ill \ ~ .... /I !\ , ,.r"M ·~, ~c:f~ ,ou 6"..cou /"4-11«.~ JI~ Jtu~oV • . 

He who believes in the Son has eternal li.fe1. he who 
does not obey the Son shall not see life, but the 
wrath of God rests upon him. 

The only possible conclusion t.hat one is able to draw with 

regard to the meaning o.f neternal lil'e" in "realized" es

chatology is that the .followers or that school or thought 

68John Bright, The Kinfdom o.r God (New York, Nashvilles 
Abingdon-Uokesbury Prus, l9 j), jjp.-no-243. 
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conceive 0£ it as equivalent to Platonic mysticism. It is 

exceedingly diff'icult to ascertain accurately the "realized" 

osch atologian' s meaning of." ternporal death. Since these 

theologians, t o the author's lmowledge, have made no defini

tive statements on the relation or temporal death to eternal 

lire in John, and since considerable research on these sub-

jects has revealed nothing significant, the oft-repeated 

reference to "eternal life" by exponents or the school of 

"realized eschatology" leaves one in a quandary as to its na

ture and its relation toot.her eschatological aspects of the 

Johannine corpus which they regard to be "realized." It is 

possible that the .folla,ling observations might shed some 

light on the matter of -'w? v 1tl~v~o ~ • 
The opening phrase or John 3:36 says that it is faith by 

which eternal life becomes the believer• s possession. We note 

with Westcott69 that the positive and negative poles of the 

paaa age are contrasted ("hath ••• shall not •••• ") 1 and that simul-

tan eously the tut ure ~ y, 6.:rttt.., is contrasted with tbe 

present, ~.r., • For tht believer, the gift and posses

sion or eternal life will be unaffected by death. It is his 

now, in time, but it is his in faith and hope. The believer 

lives in earnest expectation of the full nianirestation ot 

ete~al life in the ap to co.me. 

69,,~ i 62 ,vestcott, .2,2• .!!...!•, P• • 
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\l;e cannot a gree with Dodd that in John's Gospel the 

"present en j oyment of eternal life has become the controlling 

llld all-important con ception. "'°Nor can we fully _agree "that 

when life is so conceived, the epithet 
, , 

tc<~ vcos acquires a 

f :II , 

resh shade of meardr1g," if' by tJf.t.r.uvt-os he means 

only an on-going order 0£ spiritual development in a world 

t.hat is never to have an csch aton. Such a life, 'Which we as 

believers a~e experiencing in this world-if it is the .fully 

"realized" 6 .u~ ,cle.fJ,,1:.0.s --is hardly a t hing to rejoice 

about. If it is the thought of Dodd that ~~,; IC.t~v,os. 

is limited to the equivalent of a perpetual, this-worldly 

Christianity, then the limitation of etemal lite to its 

ultimate manifestation as a concomitant ot this aeon removes 

the heart from the Johannine concept of eternal life, and 

reduces us to believing but earth-bound unfortunates, \trho 

live by sight and not by faith. Dodd is right in describing 

the believer as a possessor of 1 but his one-

sided view of 1/6''7 >tc~....,,.o 151 , which does not accommodate 

its eschatological aspect, devaluates it and minimizes its 

content. 

2. John S:21 

~~ ~~ -" ~~e la.s"~~ 9':,~ '"~ ~; 
~- - ~ \ .£ ~' _c\.. ~... ~--~ itaJOrrv<:IC J ~ ;'QU U ~QS' ~ D""-cA.S( 64NJ~~ • 

For as the Father raises the dead andgives them lite, 
ao also the Son gi'IIBs 11.f"e to mom he wiU. 

70 
Dodd, .2E• ~•, P• 149• 
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Here two aspects 0£ death are presented: Spiritual death, 

and physica l deat h . Their o pposite is the life W'li ch the 

l-'ather gi,,es t h ro ugh t he Son in the resurrection and the 

life. The Son i mparts this through His word. 

The perfection deL1anded or them by God, sinners can 

never attain. And yet 1£ they do not, they die eternally; 

they actually never have and never will come to life at all. 

But Jesus is ( a) The Resurrection i'rom death, and (b) The Lj.fe 

to 'tmich that resurrection attains. Ir He has died alXl gone 

to the Father, so must the sinner. As a believer, the sinner's 

resun-ection i'rom s piritual death has won £or him the life of 

perrection before God which was the Savior's• This process 
' . 

or spiritual resurrection was "real:,ized" here in time. Still, 

the believer must die according to the nesh, as Jesus did. 

But as Jesus rose, so shal; the believer rJ.se--accord:lng to 

the flesh--on the last day. The believer, a being linked to 

a personality. and body, will go to the Fat.her. 

J. John 6:47 

if I''" "I';~ .,\j.~~ riv J 

'\ :) , , 
~-",,. ~~t:4)1/(0I'. 

Truly, truly, I say to you, he who believes has eternal 
lire. 

Again the re.ference is to the preaen t possession of eternal 

life folla1ing upon the reception of Jeaua' word and person. 

The present living o.f the life t.hat ia etemal ia 1ndNd a 
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"realized" .fact, and it 1o th is "realized" aspect or eternal 

life o.r \"h ich Jesus speaks. Dut it cannot be termed "es-

cha tolog:f.c nl" in the true sense of the word since it is not 

eternal li.fe in i t s £inal and .full.est torr,. Dodd 1 hOl'rever, 

1 i \ ::, , 
c a :ns that 6 w, ....- IJfC.e'QYc.ov in this passage 

is realized by virtue of Christ's departure md retum, 
now seen, in yet another aspect, to be the eschatological 
vent. For it is the fulfillment of all prophetic 

promi sea: it is t.he glory o.f God revealed; it is the 
kno\1le dge of God ,11ade a vail3ble fgr all ••• and it 
is the dwellirig o.f God with men.7l. 
\ ·hile what Dodd says w1 th regard to the superlative quali-

ties or eternal life is true, it is nevertheless necessary to 

draw one of three conclusions \"Ii th regard to his view: Either 

t.h e physical death o:f the believer must be looked upon as the 

ultimate point or re-union o.f God with His elect, an idea 

which 1tauld constitute an anti-climax .for Dodd' s view ot 
' ) \ i .. Gu,'"' 1tt.u11/ee,V' and make thedeath o.f the believer, n e.a.-

tect, a "secord coming 1 " or: is mis-

takenly termed as "eachatological ," ani must as long as the 

W>rld stands, be thought or as a life th at is not really 

"eternal" at all, since physical death waits at its end, or: 

we must conclude that 1£ "etemal life" finds its full and 

eschatological meaning in this aeon, the grave remains the 

same dark and terrifying mystery as it did before the words, 

"he who believes has eternal lite" came from the lips o.f the:lr 

Speaker anci .:from the pen of their recorder. 

71 
~•• P• 'JV/• 



co~ :CLUSIONS 

From the preceding discussion tie may draw the following 

conclusions with respect to the place that can "be accorded 

"realiz ed e schatology" in the Gospel o.r . St. John. 

John sots t he teaching or the g eneral resU?Tection or the 

dead into subtl·e contrast to the p assage from spiritual death 

to life. Jesus' own 11.fe-giving function as Savior as well 

as a gent 0£ the final are involved im-

a.ediately i n the proclai1ation or His Gospel to the world• and 

ultimately in the apocalyptic raising or the dead on the last 

day. 

The l anguage o.f John involves a curious clash ot future 

and present tense which is evident especially in the formula 
~, , ~ ' 
~~~.s.r'4(c. ~(=j< K«.; vl/v ~&),y- which links the activity 

or Jesus the Word with the activity 0£ Jesus the Lite-Giver, 

thereby establishing the eschatolog ical tension which is part 

or the Christian hope. "Realized eschatology" or the thorough

going type• however I ext ends it self to augge st that the giving 

ot life on the part or the Incarnate Lord constitutes His 

ultimate and decisive 1 beyond which tbe 

Spirit, appointed by Him1 repeats in every g eneration the 

confrontation o.f men 'With Jesus Chris't. 1 through the Church's 

i,d.tness to the Kerygma. In time I the Kingcbm or God should 

be completely realized on earth. 
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While the texts 5: 21, 11: 24-25 make it evident that in 

tho lit'etime of Jesus, the raisirg f'ra.i spiritual death to 

the initiation into eternal life was definitely "realized," 

passages i n the Gospel also suggest that 0 the hour cometh" 

in which t he Son of Man ldll on the la st day ret um to raise 

the quick and t he dead (5:28) • . :·:e cannot, as the eschatologians 

of the "rea lized " school do, i gnore these Johannine indica"tions 

of f uture events . 

The only indis putable testimony in the Johannine writings 

to a f ut ur e encl final Advent seems t.o be I John 2:28, where 

th e coming o.f Jesus i n judgment is specifically referred to 

as '?;,lc.(:'o"~'...," • While His coming was "realized" in Jesus' 

impartatl.on or lif e axJ in His spiritual j\llg111ent, the parousia 

element in the Gospel is subord~nated to that "coming" which 

takes place th rough the gl. ving of tJi e Spirit. It is therefore 

possible to eatabli sh a Johannine teaching of the Second Advent 

based on the Gospel only by: 

1. Inference--through its come ction· ,d th other eschato
logical £actors, a1ch as, judgment, resurrection; or, 

2. By interpreting such passages as 14:J,lS,23; 16:22; 
17:24, etc. as referring to the coming 0£ the Holy 
Spirit; or, 

.3. By the oamparism of the Gospel's references to 
phenomena accompanying the Parousia with extra
Johannine instances 0£ eschatological description. 

Final judgment is £or John a .future reality. The catego-

ries in which this concept find expression 1n the Gospel and 

First Epistle are similar to those dealing wit.h the resurrec

tion 0£ the dead. Jesus• activity 0£ meting out 
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1& realized as He confronts men w1 th His presence and Kerygma. 

\' ithin the limit s or thia conf"rontation we may regard the 
., 

~C""'~,.s of His Word as "realized." This, however, 

does not exhaust the Johannine conception of Judgment, for 

auch passages as John ):18-19, s:28-29, 12:)1 clearly imply 

that t h e judging activity or the \·:ord in the lives of men is 

in reality an ·ingressive judgment, ,-,hich will be realized 
"'"" ~ ~ ,. , ~v .. ~/"''11 ?fr~~ • 

The principle of eternal life becomes operative in men 

upon t heir acceptance of the Word, work and person of Jesus. 

Through the Gospel men are brought to an eternal life here 

in time (John 3 :)6) in a way stressed by the "realized" es

chatologians. This initiation into eternal life is synonymous 

with the raising of the spiritually dead (5:21, 5:25). How-

ever, the present resurrect.1. on .from the condition o.f death to 

eternal life reaches beyond tho categories of tbe present age 

("the hour which now is") (5:25) to an ultimate consummation, 

or which the present state is merely an imperfect rei'lection. 

Within the strict limits of the temporal scene eternal life as 

the :C~«~~"" may be considered as "realized." But 

eternal 11:f e possesses the functi0n or progression, and it 

ultimately eventuates in the Christian's experience of the 

complete and perfect life, or which the 

was Messenger and Source. 

0£ God 
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